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Editorial
Dear Readers,

Has Russia Already Won? Is it “Game
Over” for the City of London Empire?

Reports are just coming in of the Ukraine being
near to a state of total collapse with Zelensky
having invited in Poland to assist militarily and
also in the administration of the Ukraine. With
the huge amount of armaments that have been
supplied to the Ukraine and lost which, if
continued at the same rate, will have serious
consequences for the EU and USA defence
capabilities.

While Russia is mainly concerned with securing
its own borders within its former territory of the
Ukraine, and for that reason no war has been
declared.

Russia is also targeting the huge number of Bio
weapon laboratories in the Ukraine, which are
considered a grave threat and where also the C
vaccines are produced.

Large areas of the Ukraine’s best black earth
agricultural land, is owned by a large USA
Corporation with another being owned by the
Chinese. The elite are rattled because of the
unexpected Russian advance which is preventing
the removal of their ill-gotten gains out of the
Ukraine, since the Russian capture of major ports
on the Black Sea.

Poland is moving into Ukraine with the objective
of recovering lost territory, Belarus, Hungary
(which all formerly occupied parts of the
Ukraine) and Romania are preparing for war.
This could have a snowball effect with all
European nations being drawn in unless
diplomatic responsibility prevails! This seems
unlikely at the moment!

The hidden hand needs this conflict as a cover
and excuse for the reduction of food and fuel
supplies, since the plandemic and lock-down did
not go as well as had been expected, although
nonetheless devastating, through death, serious
illness including destruction of medium and
small businesses. For this reason war and famine
are being conjured up to reach their objectives.

However, they haven’t reckoned on Yahweh
destroying the devils in our midst - Praise
Yahweh!

Editor (editornewensign.com)

This magazine is for private subscription only
and is not in any way connected to The Ensign
Message Magazine.

(editornewensign.com)
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Chapter Two:
The House of
Israel Rebels

NOW THAT WE UNDERSTAND
THAT THE EXPRESSION, “House
of Israel,” refers to the Ten Northern

Tribes, excluding Judah and Benjamin, we can
trace their history and migrations.

The names of these Tribes are Ephraim,
Manasseh, Dan, Assher, Zebulun, Reuben, Gad,
Naphtali, Issachar, and Simeon.  This is the
Ten-Nation House of Israel.  The Bible often
refers to this House as “Ephraim,” because
Ephraim was the leading tribe; but “Ephraim” is
never used to represent the House of Judah.

The Tribe of Levi had ceased to be a separate
Tribe.  The Levites were still the main priests,
serving all twelve tribes, so some Levites
remained with the House of Judah.  Other
Levites went with the House of Israel.

I Kings 12 explains how Ahijah’s prophecy
to Jeroboam was fulfilled in Samaria.
Samaria was the capital city of the Ten
Northern Tribes.  The Bible goes into great
detail as to how the Ten Northern Tribes
became a separate Kingdom.

25 Then Jeroboam built Shechem in mount
Ephraim, and dwelt therein; and went out
from thence, and built Penuel.

26 And Jeroboam said in his heart, Now shall
the kingdom return to the house of David:

27 If this people go up to do sacrifice in the
house of the LORD at Jerusalem, then shall
the heart of this people turn again unto their
lord, even unto Rehoboam king of Judah, and

they shall kill me, and go again to Rehoboam
king of Judah.

28 Whereupon the king took counsel, and
made two calves of gold, and said unto them,
It is too much for you to go up to Jerusalem:
behold thy gods, O Israel, which brought thee
up out of the land of Egypt.

29 And he set the one in Bethel, and the other
put he in Dan.

30 And this thing became a sin: for the people
went to worship before the one, even unto
Dan.

31 And he made an house of high places, and
made priests of the lowest of the people,
which were not of the sons of Levi.

32 And Jeroboam ordained a feast in the
eighth month, on the fifteenth day of the
month, like unto the feast that is in Judah,
and he offered upon the altar. So did he in
Bethel, sacrificing unto the calves that he had
made: and he placed in Bethel the priests of
the high places which he had made.

33 So he offered upon the altar which he had
made in Bethel the fifteenth day of the eighth
month, even in the month which he had
devised of his own heart; and ordained a feast
unto the children of Israel: and he offered
upon the altar, and burnt incense. - 1 Kings
12:25-33

These verses tell us that the first thing that
Jeroboam did was to institute pagan practices
instead of Yahweh’s law. He also picked
unworthy men as priests.

33 After this thing Jeroboam returned not
from his evil way, but made again of the
lowest of the people priests of the high
places: whosoever would, he consecrated
him, and he became one of the priests of the
high places.

The Chronicles
of the Migrations of the Twelve Tribes of Israel From

The Caucasus Mountains Into Europe  (3)
By

Pastor Eli James
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34 And this thing became sin unto the house
of Jeroboam, even to cut it off, and to destroy
it from off the face of the earth. - I Kings 13:
33-34.

Unfortunately, this type of disobedience was
practiced by all of Jeroboam’s successors.  One
of his successors was King Omri.  King Omri
was known to the Assyrians and other nations as
Gomri and Khumri.

King Khumri was the king that the non-Israelite
nations new best.  During the reign of Omri, the
House of Israel was known as the House of Omri
and these Israelites were called Khumru, or
Kimmerians, after King Khumri.  The English
version of this word is Cimmerians.

When it became apparent that the Assyrians were
going to invade Israel, a branch of the Khumru
people left Israel by sea.  They settled in Wales.
The Welsh people still refer to themselves as
Khumru today; and the Welsh language is
virtually identical to Hebrew, because they
brought this language with them directly from
Israel.

This little-known fact is confirmed by many
professional linguists, such as Charles Edwards
(1675), LGA Roberts (1919), Sir Charles
Marston, Professor Stephen Langdon, and many
others.

From the works of Yair Davidy, a Jewish author
who has traced the linguistic connections
between Welsh and Hebrew:

A writer who signed his name "Glas" submitted
a list of Welsh words with Hebrew origins in
1832. The writer remarked that, "But the best
proof of the Eastern descent of the ancient
British is the close resemblance and connection
existing between the Welsh and Hebrew
languages, even at this day.

As a proof of this we have extracted the
following vocabulary of words in both tongues,
so closely resembling each other in sound and
sense as to leave no doubt whatever on the
subject.

Many of these words, it will be found, have been
transmitted from the Welsh, through the Anglo-
Saxon into our modern English. It would be easy
to  swell their number. Examples:

One can see in this small sample that many of
the words are perfectly identical in the Welsh
and Hebrew, with some of these Hebrew words
even surviving into English.  In my opinion, fully
one quarter of the common English vocabulary
in usage today is derived from the Hebrew.

“For with stammering lips and Another Tongue
will he speak to this people.”  - Isa. 28:11.

Virtually all of the Anglo-Saxon world today
speaks English, if not as their first language, then
as their second language.  This Yahweh’s doing.
The Jewish people had nothing to do with the
development of the English language.

Welsh Meaning Heb. Eng.
Aeth He went, he is

gone
Athah

Aml the earth Hamale ample

Ydom the earth Adamah
Awye air, sky auor, or air
bu it came to pass bo be
boten belly beten
brith bright barud bright
Cas hatred caas

(anger)
dafnu distil by drops nataph,

taph
Gael
hedd

heap of testimony Galaed

Bagad A troop cometh Bagad
Anudon Without God Aen

Adon
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The common language of the Jewish people
Yiddish.   Yiddish is primarily German.  German
is also an Israelite language, as I will show later.
The Jews, as a non-Israelite people, speak Our
languages, not vice-versa, which proves that the
Anglo-Saxon Israelites are the leaders of
civilization.

But Yahweh has seen fit to preserve Hebrew in
the Welsh language.

From an article entitled, “Was English Derived
From Hebrew?”:

The idiomatic likenesses between English and
Hebrew were noticed by Tyndale when he
translated the scriptures. He said, "The properties
of the Hebrew tongue agreeth a thousand times
more with the English than with the Latin. The
manner of speaking is in both one, so that, in a
thousand places, there needest not but to
translate the Hebrew word for word."

Canon Lyson found 5000 Hebrew Roots in the
English language (Our British Ancestors); other
authorities put the figure still higher. The Welsh
is so much like the Hebrew that the Same
Syntax may be used for both.

The old Saxon language is said to be eighty
percent Hebrew. The oldest poems in the Celtic
language are in the "Book of the Dun Cow"
(1106 A.D.) and are "not unlike the poetical

passages in the Old Testament" (5:626, Encyc.
Brit. 11th).

Later, we will find that the other Anglo-Saxon
languages have remarkable affinities to Hebrew
as well. This means that the current academic
separation of Hebrew from the “Indo-Aryan”
language group is defective.  The Israelites
clearly brought their language with them as they
migrated.

Since Welsh and Hebrew are virtually identical,
there is no doubt that the Welsh people are
Hebrew Israelites.  Currently, there is a revival
of Welsh and Gaelic occurring in the British
Isles.  Few of these people realize they are
speaking Hebrew.

Ahab and Jezebel

King Omri’s son was King Ahab.  Ahab is more
famous to us because he married Jezebel, the
daughter of a Sidonian king.  The Bible devotes
many pages to their story.  Jezebel replaced the
Israelite priests with the pagan priests from her
native country.  It was the prophet, Elijah, who
challenged these priests to a “duel of the gods.”
Yahweh won easily! All of these Baal priests
were destroyed by Yahweh, and so was Jezebel,
who was thrown out of a window to her death.

Life in the House of Israel continued this way,
king after king, until Yahweh decided that he
had had enough.  Thus, He used Assyria to
punish the House of Israel for their sins.

The first deportations of the Northern Tribes
began in the year 745 BC.  In 745 B.C., Tiglath-
Pileser, king of Assyria, began the first invasion
against Israel in the reign of Menahem (2
Ki.15:19-20). In this year, the Assyrians
captured and deported half the Tribe of
Manasseh, the half which lived on the eastern
side of the Jordan River.

This event began the process of deporting the
Ten Northern Tribes away from Palestine, who
were then resettled in northern Media, just south
of the Caucasus Mountain Range.

Putnam's Dictionary Of Events, copyright 1927,
page 6, states, "745, Accession of Tiglath-pileser
III of Assyria, who wages war against Chaldea,
Syria, and the kingdom of Israel." (Tiglath-
Pileser is called "Pul" in the Bible -- 2 Kings
15:19; 1 Chr.5:26).

http://www.british-israel.us/19.html
http://www.british-israel.us/19.html
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King Sennacherib

These deportations, under various Assyrian
kings, continued until about 712 BC.  One other
very important fact about these deportations is
that King Sennacharib of Assyria later attacked
and captured all of the cities of Judah, except for
the city of Jerusalem itself.  This story is told in
Isaiah 36 and 37. Sennacherib would have
defeated the City had not an angel of Yahweh
intervened by slaughtering 185,000 of
Sennacherib’s men.  (Isa. 37:36.)

The Taylor Prism, which resides in London’s
British Museum, states, “As for Hezekiah, the
Judahite who did not submit to my yoke, forty-
eight of his strong walled cities, as well as the
small cities of their neighborhood–by escalade
and bringing up siege engines, by attacking and
storming on foot, by mines, tunnels and
breaches, I took 200,150 people, great and small.

Sennacherib also refers to a people called the
Mannai, which are probably the Tribe of
Manasseh. This archeological evidence confirms
that members of all twelve tribes were deported
from Palestine and placed in Media, a large area
just south of the Caucasus Mountains.

History books will tell you that the Caucasian
people came from the Caucasus Mountains
around 700 BC, but rarely do they pursue the
previous history of the Caucasian people to their
True Source: the Israelites of Media!!!

There are two reasons for this: 1.) Most academic
historians hate the Bible and want to refute its
history.  Unfortunately for them, modern
archeology confirms the vast majority of the
Bible’s history. Having no interest in verifying
what the Bible teaches, they simply ignore it.
2.) The rabbis of Judaism teach that the House

of Israel disappeared into oblivion, never to be
heard from again!

As you can now see, They Are Both Wrong!!!

The Seven Times Prophecy

13 I am the Lord your God, which brought
you forth out of the land of Egypt, that ye
should not be their bondmen; and I have
broken the bands of your yoke, and made you
go upright.

14 But if ye will not hearken unto me, and
will not do all these commandments;

15 And if ye shall despise my statutes, or if
your soul abhor my judgments, so that ye will
not do all my commandments, but that ye
break my covenant:

23 And if ye will not be reformed by me by
these things, but will walk contrary unto me;

24 Then will I also walk contrary unto you,
and will punish you yet seven times for your
sins.

27 And if ye will not for all this hearken unto
me, but walk contrary unto me;

28 Then I will walk contrary unto you also in
fury; and I, even I, will chastise you seven
times for your sins.

33 And I will scatter you among the heathen,
and will draw out a sword after you: and your
land shall be desolate, and your cities waste.

43 The land also shall be left of them, and
shall enjoy her Sabbaths, while she lieth
desolate without them: and they shall accept
of the punishment of their iniquity: because,
even because they despised my judgments,
and because their soul abhorred my statutes.

44 And yet for all that, when they be in the
land of their enemies, I will not cast them
away, neither will I abhor them, to destroy
them utterly, and to break my covenant with
them: for I am the Lord their God.

45 But I will for their sakes remember the
covenant of their ancestors, whom I brought
forth out of the land of Egypt in the sight of
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the heathen, that I might be their God: I am
the Lord.

46 These are the statutes and judgments and
laws, which the Lord made between him and
the children of Israel in mount Sinai by the
hand of Moses. - Leviticus 26:13-46

Before the Ten Northern Tribes rebelled,
Yahweh had issued this warning that, if the
Israelites do not obey His Laws, He will cast
them away for a period of Seven Times!

What does this mean?  Various Bible scholars
have concluded from other fulfilled Scriptural
prophecies that a “time” equals 360 prophetic
years.  Thus “7 times” = 7 * 360 = 2520 years.

Observe very closely and you will see the Divine
fulfilment of this prophecy.  The deportations of
the House of Israel began, as cited earlier, in 745
BC.  This is established, historical fact.   From
745 B.C. we add 2520 Years (Seven Times).

Now, 2520 – 745 = 1775.  We are very close to
the year in which America was founded, aren’t
we?  But, close only counts in horseshoes, right?
Wait a minute! There is no such thing as a Year
Zero!!

The BC calendar goes directly from 1 BC to 1
AD!  Unlike regular math, there is no zero!
Therefore, in order to account for this lack, we
have to add 1 year!

Guess what?  The correct answer is the Year of
Our Lord, 1776, the very year the American
Declaration of Independence was signed.

America, the world’s First Christian Republic
(not a monarchy like Britain) was founded Seven
Times after the First Deportation in 745 BC!
Imagine that!  What a coincidence!  Not in God’s
Plan, it isn’t!

There are no coincidences with Yahweh.  His
hand guides all of prophecy and history.  Since
all of the European nations were founded by
Israelites, and representatives of all of these
nations migrated to America, America is the
regathering place of All Twelve Tribes.

This amazing prophecy was fulfilled by the
United States of America, the USA, which is
destined to be the future headquarters of God’s

Kingdom, the New JerUSAlem, right here on
earth!

Are you now beginning to understand how
important it is to correlate these prophecies with
the True History of the Israelite people?

The Gog Prophecy of Ezekiel 38:11 states that
Gog’s army would attack a land of un-walled
villages.  This cannot be Palestine or the Israeli
State, for the Jewish State is Not a land of
“un-walled villages.”  Far from it!  In fact, the
Jews are building even more walls around their
villages as we speak!!  But America has always
been a land of un-walled villages.

Chapter Three:

Tracing the Migrations From the
Iberian Caucasus To the Iberian

Peninsula

Moreover I will appoint a place for my people
Israel, and will plant them, that they may dwell
in a place of their own, and move no more;
neither shall the children of wickedness afflict
them any more, as beforetime, - I Samuel 7:10.

All historians agree that the bulk of these people
never returned to Palestine, but they are wrong
in asserting that these people either died off or
intermarried with the other peoples of
Mesopotamia.

The fact is that one small contingent of them did
return later to Palestine, when they were known
as “Scythians.” (Above) Knowing that they were
Israelites, they returned to Palestine and founded
a small town called “Scythopolis.”   That town
still exists today.

What really happened is this: The Israelites,
having become a captive people, were being
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used by the Assyrians to perform slave labour
and were also forced to fight battles for them
(“Kill or be killed”) as unwilling mercenaries.
Having been evicted from Palestine by Yahweh
for their pagan practices, they were without a
land of their own for the first time.  Hence, they
were referred to by new and different names as
they migrated through the territories of other
peoples.

These new names were spoken and recorded in
the languages of their captors and in the
languages of the historians who chronicled their
locations and migrations.  These new names will
be detailed later.

Ultimately, these migrating Israelites would
become known by a single, new name.  This
eventuality was prophesied in various places,
such as Isa. 62:2, Isa. 65:15, and Hosea 2:1.

These are the exact words of Isa. 62:2:  “And the
nations shall see thy righteousness, and all kings
thy glory: and thou shalt be called by a new
name, which the mouth of Yahweh shall name.”
That new name, by which we are still called
today, is “Christians,” and the “righteousness”
being referred to is Christian jurisprudence,
which was and is the foundation of Christian
civilization.

The Dariel Pass

Recalling that Isaiah prophesied that the children
of Israel would have a second exodus from
Assyria, we can now pinpoint that “highway” as
the highway that leads through the Dariel Pass.

There is ample witness from various documents
that these tribes maintained their tribal traditions
and continued to exist as a people throughout

history, but they eventually forgot their Identity
as Israel.

This forgetfulness was prophesied in various
Scriptures, such as Isa. 29:10-12, 42:16, 19-20;
Hos. 1:9-10, 2:7-23, 3:4-5, and verified by Paul
at Romans 11:7-8, 25.  In the words of Hosea:
“For the children of Israel shall abide many days
without a king, and without a prince, and without
a sacrifice and without an image, and without
and ephod and without a teraphim: Afterward
shall the children of Israel return and seek
Yahweh their God, and David their King and
shall fear Yahweh and His goodness in the latter
days.” – Hos. 3:4-5.

“Those are the ten tribes, which were carried
away prisoners out of their own land in the time
of Osea [Hosea] the king, whom Salmasar the
king of Assyria led away captive, and he carried
them over the waters, and so they came into
another land.” - II Esdras 13:40-45.

The “waters” that are here spoken of are the
Tigris and Euphrates Rivers, which still flow out
of northern Media today.

Esdras also records their determination to flee
their captors by going north:

“But they took this counsel among themselves,
that they would leave the multitude of the
heathen, and go forth into a further country,
where never mankind dwelt, that they might
there keep their statutes, which they never kept
in their own land.

And they entered into Euphrates by the narrow
passages of the river.  For the Most High then
showed signs and wonders [as in the days of the
Exodus from Egypt] and held still the flood, till
they were passed over.  For through that country
there was a great way to go, namely, of a year
and a half: and the same region is called
Arsareth.” – II Esdras, 13:40-45.

Today, it is called Armenia.  Note that this
passage from the Apocrypha totally verifies Isa.
11:11, which is the “highway” prophecy.  So, far
from disappearing off the face of the earth, and
far from dying out, the so-called “Ten Lost
Tribes” are still Very Much Alive.

We are known as the Caucasian people!!!  I like
to refer to us as Anglo-Saxon Israel.
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Having firmly established the Identity of the
Israelites of the Assyrian Captivity with the
Caucasian people, we can now traces some of
the other names by which our ancestors called
themselves and by which they were called by
other people.

Scythians and Saxons
“In Isaac Shall Thy Seed Be Called.”

– Gen. 21:12.

In addition to the names Cimmerians and
Mannai, another name, Iskuza, was applied to a
group of people in the same time and place,
although historians generally place the Scythians
east and north of the Cimmerians.  Esarhaddon
refers to the Iskuza as being united with the
Mannai in battle.

One of the names by which the House of Israel
was known was as the House of Isaac.  Iskuza is
the Assyrian version of the Greek Scythian and
the Persian Sacae. In Hebrew, Isaac is
pronounced Ish-Ak, with the accent on the
second syllable.  The Greeks and Persians
dropped the first syllable and retained the
second.

These same Sacae (also called Sacca or Sakka)
were driven out of Media later that century along
with the Mannai and Gimira (another variation
of Cimmerians or Khumru) when Media and
Babylon joined forces to overthrow the Assyrian
Empire.  In addition to the Caucasus Mountain
route, some of these Israelites went west,
migrating along the southern shores of the Black
Sea, and some went east, along the southern
shores of the Caspian Sea and then north along
the eastern shores of that same sea into the
steppes of southern Russia.

One group of these Sacae stayed in the area of
Media, outlasting the Assyrians, Medes and
Persians.  They became known as the Parthians.

The Parthians became a huge empire, at one
point stretching from Armenia all the way down
to the Indus Valley.

Their empire lasted well beyond the days of
Christ.  In fact the Magi were Parthians.  The
Romans were never able to defeat the Parthians;
and it was during a truce period, between the
Romans and Parthians, that the Magi were able
to travel to Judah.  The Magi knew they were the
kinsmen of Jesus Christ.  That’s why they
travelled to Judea when they saw the star.

The Sacae were also referred to as the Saka-Suni,
which, literally translated, means “Isaac’s sons.”
It is easy to see how Saka-Suni would have been
shortened to Saxon.  The fact that these Israelites
were named after Isaac fulfils the prophecy of
Gen. 21:12.

Another variation of Scythian was Scuth, which
is the basis of the word Scot, from which the
words Scotia and Scotland derive.

The first historical traces of the Scythians in
South Russia are dated around 600 BC, about
145 years after the first deportation.  From there,
the Scythians moved northwest toward the Baltic
and west toward Germany.  As the Scythians
migrated westward, the various sub-tribes
developed names of their own.

In a tract on the subject of the Lost Tribes
entitled "Our Scythian Ancestors", W E Filmer
traces archeological evidence connecting
Scythian artefacts with what is known of Hebrew
artefacts.

Such objects as the battle-axe, three-edged
arrowheads, scabbards and sword handles with
a tree-of-life design, etc., all go to show that the
Scythians of south Russia migrated from the
south and not from the east as many historians
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have believed.  The battle-axe was the favourite
weapon of the Israelites.

The migrations of the Scythian Israelites is
confirmed by the trail of burial grounds of the
Scythians and their kings, which lead up the
Dnieper River valley as far as Kiev.  The oldest
of these artifacts are those closest to Romania,
Armenia, and south Russia.  Their burial sites
spread as far as the Danish Islands and the
Jutland Peninsula.

Quoting Filmer,  "Now Tacitus and Ptolemy
name the region of the River Elbe and the base
of the Jutland Peninsula as the places inhabited
by the Angles and Saxons before they came to
Britain.

According to Roman terminology, this was
`Germany' but it is interesting to note that the
British historian, Nennius, in his account of the
arrival of the Hengist and Horsa in Thanet, says
that `messengers were sent to Scythia for
reinforcements.’  The context shows that these
came, in fact, from north Germany, so evidently
the ancient name of the `genuine Scythians'
persisted long in northern Europe."

The Jutland Peninsula is named after the Jutes,
who are of the Tribe of Judah.

Regarding the northerly migrations of the
Scythians, M. I. Rostovtsev, in his Iranians And
Greeks In South Russia, says "We cannot but
recognize that in the fourth and third centuries
[B.C.] the Scythians endeavoured to install
themselves as a ruling class in the northern
regions of their empire, to transform their
suzerainty into a real domination, and to extend
that domination as far as possible to the north.
It will not be denied that this Scythian expansion,
hitherto unnoticed, is an historical fact of the first
importance." – p. 98.

Pliny, the Elder, in his Natural History, asserts,
“The name of the Scythians is everywhere
changed to that of Sarmatae and Germans.”

The Tribe of Dan obviously left its name in the
Danube River, the Danes of Denmark, the Don
River, etc.  Scan a map of Europe and you will
be struck by the names which can be traced to
the Tribes of Israel.  Dan abode in ships and used
those ships to travel up the various rivers of
Europe.  Since, in all probability, the Danites

reached these places first, these Danites (today
called Danes) named many of the places and
rivers.

William Fowler in his
book, End Time
Revelations, records the
migration of the
Scythians east of Media
into India as well where
blond Scythians invaded
and stayed for five
centuries, leaving a
tradition among the Jats
(Jutes?) and Rajputs that
they are of Scythian

ancestry. Fowler states, "The Saka were the
blond people who carried the Aryan language to
India." (p. 100).  The similarity of the words
Aryan, Aramii, Aramaic (the language spoken
by Jesus), and Armenian is self-evident.

Strabo, who wrote in the 1st century A.D., says
of the Sacae: "Most of the Scythians, beginning
from the Caspian Sea are called ̀ Dahae Scythae',
and those situated more towards the east,
`Massagatae' and `Sacae'; the rest have the
common name of `Scythians', but each tribe has
its own peculiar name."  In rudimentary form,
we can trace in Strabo's account the names of
Dan, Manasseh, and Isaac, and even Issachar.

Of the English people, Bede says,  “They had
come from the three bravest nations of Germany,
namely, from the Saxons, the Angles and the
Jutes.  The Cantuarii (the inhabitants of Kent)
are of Jutish origin; and so are the Victuarii, the
tribe which inhabits the Isle of Wight.

The East Saxons, the South Saxons and the West
Saxons came from the Saxons, ie, from the
country which is now called the country of the
Old Saxons. Lastly, the East Angles, the Middle
Angles, the Mercians, and the whole population
of Northumbria–-are sprung from the Anglii,
from a land which is called Angulus–-It lies
between the territories of the Jutes and those of
the Saxons.”   -  Ecclesiastical History.

So, here is the historical progression of names:
Ishak, Sacae, Scythians, Sarmatians, Germans
(Saxons, Angles, and Jutes), English.

To be continued OS23272
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Chapter 8
1. Spoke Yahweh to Mosheh, “Say to Aharon,
‘Stretch forth your hand with the rod over
the streams, over the rivers, and over the
ponds, and cause frogs to come up upon the
land of Mits’rayim.’”

2. And Aharon stretched forth his hand over the
waters of Mits’rayim; and the frogs came up and
covered the land of Mits’rayim.

3. Did so the magicians with their
enchantments, and brought up frogs upon the
land of Mits’rayim.

4. Then summoned Par’oh Mosheh and Aharon,
and said, “Intercede 6279 with Yahweh to
remove the frogs from me and my people, and I
will let go the people to sacrifice to Yahweh.”

5. Said Mosheh to Par’oh, “Glory 6286 over
me: when shall I entreat for you, and for your
people, to destroy 3772 the frogs from you and
your houses, so that they remain in the river
only?”

6. Said he, “Tomorrow.” And said he, “Be it
according to your word: so that you may know
that there is none like Yahweh Eloheynu 430.

7. And shall depart the frogs from you and from
your houses, and from your servants, and from
your people; they shall remain in the river only.”

8. Went out Mosheh and Aharon from Par’oh:
cried out 6817 Mosheh to Yahweh because of
the frogs which He had brought against Par’oh.

9. Did Yahweh according to the word of
Mosheh; and the frogs died out of the houses,
out of the villages, and out of the fields.

10. Gathered together they them in heaps, and
the land stank 887.

11. But when saw Par’oh that there was respite
7309, he made heavy 3513 his heart, and did not
listen to them; as had said Yahweh.

12. Said Yahweh to Mosheh, “Say to Aharon,
‘Stretch out the rod, and smite the dust 6083
of the land, so that it becomes a gnat-swarm
3654 throughout all the land of Mits’rayim.’”

13. And they did so; because stretched out
Aharon his hand with the rod, and smote the
dust of the land, and it became gnats upon adam,
and upon beasts; all the dust of the land became
gnats throughout all the land of Mits’rayim.

14. Did the magicians their enchantments to
bring forth gnats, but they could not: so there
were gnats upon adam and upon beast.

15. Then said the magicians to Par’oh, “This is
the finger 676 of Elohiym!” And Par’oh's heart
was strengthened, and he did not listen to them,
as had said Yahweh.

16. Said Yahweh to Mosheh, “Rise up early
7925 in the morning, and stand in the
presence of Par’oh; lo, he comes forth to the
water; and say to him, ‘Thus says Yahweh,
‘Let My people go, so that they may serve
Me.

17. Because, if you will not let My people go,
behold, I will send swarms 6157 upon you,
and upon your servants, and upon your
people, and into your houses: and the houses
of the Mits’rayim shall be full of swarms, and
also upon the ground 127 they are on.

18. And I will separate 6395 in that day the
land of Goshen, in which My people live, that
no swarms shall be there; to the end 4616 that
you will know that I am Yahweh in the midst

Old Testament
“Word for Word” Exodus Part 6

Translation by Stephen Howard Anderson
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7130 of the land.

19. I will put a ransom 6304 between My
people and your people: this sign 226 shall be
tomorrow.”

20. Did so Yahweh; and there came a grievous
swarm into the house of Par'oh, and into his
servants’ houses, and into all the land of
Mits’rayim: the land was ruined 7843 by the
presence 6440 of the swarm.

21. And Par’oh called for Mosheh and for
Aharon, and said, “Go you, sacrifice to
Eloheychem 430 in the land!”

22. And said Mosheh, “It is not set up 3559 to
do so; because we shall sacrifice the
abomination 8441 of the Mits’rayim to Yahweh
Eloheynu 430: lo, shall we sacrifice the
abomination of the Mits’rayim before their
eyes, and will they not stone 5619 us?”

23. We will go three days journey 1870 into the
wilderness, and sacrifice to Yahweh Eloheynu,
as He shall say to us.”

24. Said Par’oh, “I will let you go, so that you
may sacrifice to Yahweh Eloheychem in the
wilderness; only you shall not go very far away
7368: entreat for me.”

25. And replied Mosheh, “Behold, I go forth
from you, and I will entreat Yahweh, so that the
swarms will depart from Par’oh, from his
servants, and from his people, tomorrow: but let
not Par’oh deal deceitfully 2048 any more in not
letting the people go to sacrifice to Yahweh.”

26. And went forth from Par’oh, and entreated
Yahweh.

27. And did Yahweh according to the word of
Mosheh; and He removed 5493 the swarms
from Par’oh, from his servants, and from his
people; there remained not one.

28. And made heavy Par’oh his heart at this time
also, and he would not let go the people.

Chapter 8 Notes

Verse 1-3 -  Yashar (Jasher) 80:6  - Yahweh is
going to display His power here, and show the
ineffectiveness of the "magicians". The trust

Par'oh put in these men would be shaken, and
the Mits'rayim would suffer for the obstinate
behavior of their ruler.

Verse 5, "Glory over me" is obscure, and the
exact meaning is unsure.

Verse 12 -  gnats is correct, lice is incorrect.
Yashar 80:10

Verse 15 - Even the magicians recognize the
Godly power at work. Luke 11:20;

Verse 17 - The makeup of the swarm is not
given in the Hebrew text. Mosquitoes seem
likely to me, as the close proximity of water in
the river, and all the pools and backwaters that
would be there make this highly likely. My
opinion only, but think on it.

Verse 20 - Ruined 7843 is the correct word, as
the swarms got into everything, and life was
made miserable.

Verse 22 - Abomination 8441 is correct, because
the Hebrews were sheepherders, and would
sacrifice sheep, which was considered an
abomination to the Mits'rayim. This was in
B'reshiyth (Genesis) in the story of Yoseph.

To be continued

Steven Books
League Enterprises
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148 Cambridge Heath Road
London
 E1 5QJ

For books by identity authors –
Kenneth McKilliam, Ria Splinter

and Richard Porter  plus many
other subjects and difficult to

obtain books.
http://www.stevenbooks.co.uk/category/341/Religion
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TO BE HUMAN IS TO LIVE WITH
INCONCLUSIVE INFORMATION
as to ultimate meaning of things.  Ninety

government agencies and laboratories have not
provided proof that the bugaboo Coronavirus
exists when requested by independent bio-
statistician Christine Massey. Additionally,
statistician Genevieve Briand has found that
there were no excess deaths (all causes) in 2021
when the death data was adjusted for the bulge
of the Baby Boom elderly generation in the
overall population. This runs against the
government and media created perception of
reality that there is a Coronavirus epidemic.

But when you mention that there is no
coronavirus to the average Joe or Jane, they
typically say with absolute certainty that they
personally know someone in their family or close
associates who had died of Coronavirus.
Cognitive dissonance is a social psychological
process of doubling down on our beliefs in the
face of contradictory evidence or uncertainty.
But anecdotal knowledge is not reliable for
medical purposes when we are surrounded by
contradictory signals that do not interpret
themselves.

Furthermore, there is no research or books that
attempt to credibly answer the gnawing question:
what is killing people if there is no verifiable
Coronavirus? Given the actual uncertainty in the
face of monopoly government certitude that
COVID-19 exists and is contagious, people seek
medical prevention and treatment along social
class lines with the Knowledge-Government
Class seeking inoculations and the Independent-
Working Class seeking Ivermectin -
Hydroxychloroquine, neither of which deal with
internally induced blood clotting in the lung or

sepsis from hospitalisation for ersatz COVID-19
patients.

An answer to the above question in the title to
this article can plausibly be found in a 2001
medical book written by Robert O. Young, PhD,
D.Sc. Young is an independent medical
researcher who had his medical license removed
for curing a patient of cancer who sued him for
not getting chemotherapy and is still alive.

Young is now a naturopathic medical consultant
in California who has authored some 50 books,
most of them now banned. Young wrote a book
in 2001 – Sick and Tired: Reclaim Your Inner
Terrain – that describes in technical language the
apparent cause of the wave of people who are
dying of a blood clotting disease now dubbed
COVID-19.  He also wrote a shorter book
Pathological Blood Coagulation: The Mycotoxic
Oxidative Stress Test (2015) that can be found
free online here.

My curiosity about COVID-19 has been piqued
since I lost my twin brother – Bill Sardi, former
health investigator at LewRockwell.com. He
officially died of hospital-induced sepsis related
to pulmonary embolism-pneumonia - hypoxia
from an apparent blood clot that was likely
generated in his leg on a long automobile trip
that migrated to the pulmonary artery in his lung.
Of course, the hospital put on his death
certificate that the third reason for his death was
COVID-19, but he had four consecutive negative
PCR tests prior to his death.

The one positive PCR test came only after he got
sepsis after 20 days in the hospital, a bacterial
infection for which there is no treatment (a super
bug).

So, what is Pathological Blood Coagulation
(called Disseminated Intravascular Coagulation)
that Young describes? It is “a serious disorder
where the proteins that control blood clotting
become overactive due to underlying
conditions such as infection, cancer,
inflammation” or prior surgery such as having

What’s Killing People If There is No Coronavirus?
Acidosis and Red Blood Cell Transmutation

By
Wayne Lusvardi

https://conejoguardian.org/2021/03/31/no-increase-in-death-rate-by-covid-19-in-the-united-states/
https://medcraveonline.com/IJVV/pathological-blood-coagulation-and-the-mycotoxic-oxidative-stress-testnbspmost.html
https://www.lewrockwell.com/
https://my.clevelandclinic.org/health/diseases/21836-disseminated-intravascular-coagulation-dic
https://my.clevelandclinic.org/health/diseases/21836-disseminated-intravascular-coagulation-dic
https://my.clevelandclinic.org/health/diseases/21836-disseminated-intravascular-coagulation-dic
https://my.clevelandclinic.org/health/diseases/21836-disseminated-intravascular-coagulation-dic
https://my.clevelandclinic.org/health/diseases/21836-disseminated-intravascular-coagulation-dic
https://my.clevelandclinic.org/health/diseases/21836-disseminated-intravascular-coagulation-dic
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a stent placed in a blocked artery.   Coagulation
or clotting is when blood changes from a liquid
to a gel, forming an unwanted clot.

Blood Clotting

Dr. Young writes that to understand pathological
clotting one first must understand mycotoxins
(fungal toxins), endotoxins (meaning coming
from within or internal), exotoxins (meaning
outside or external) and tissue (activating) factor
(the initiator of blood clotting cascade).  These
are words for internally produced bacteria, yeast,
fungus and mould due to a pervading condition
of acidity from one’s lifestyle and/or the
environment.

Mycotoxins derive from acidification and
oxygen deficit that leads to fermentation
metabolism carried out by yeast, fungus and
mould, whose primary purpose is to decompose
the body upon death.

During fermentation, high concentrations of
damaging, acidic products of metabolism are
produced unless the body halts this process by
enzymes such as Nattokinase, or else cells
eventually become poisoned.

One of these byproducts of fermentation is acetic
aldehyde; the same carcinogen in tobacco
smoke. We don’t have to be exposed to passive
smoke from cigarettes because we make our own
internal smoke so to speak. Persons undergoing
stress or anxiety are more prone to producing the
aldehyde toxin.

Antidotes to aldehyde are sulfur amino acids,
N-acetyl-cysteine, L-taurine, methionine and
glutathione. Chlorophyll, enzymes, vitamin C
and sprouts are beneficial. Both fats and minerals
are bound to acidic toxins as an attempt to
neutralize them. Foods to avoid are nutritional

yeast, mushrooms, dairy, alcohol, caffeine,
peanuts, corn and smoking.

Red blood cells together with hemoglobin
protein carry oxygen into the lung and depends
on alkalinity. Not disclosed by modern science,
bacteria, mould, yeast and fungus can morph into
each other, called Pleomorphism. Bacteria,
yeast, fungus, mould produce acids that ferment
glucose, proteins and fats that become poisons.
Clotting can also occur when positively charged
endothelial cells that line most organs are
damaged by toxins resulting in exposing
negative charged blood to a negatively charged
“basement membrane” as part of the chemical
bonding process (in chemistry negative charged
atoms attract and negative-positive atoms repel
each other). This sort of acid-caused “leaky gut”
can occur throughout the body.

Oversimplified, we produce our own poisons
internally by creating an acidic internal
environment, but also by internal electrostatic
attraction and other causes, not from contagion
or snake venom poison in water or shedding.
According to Dr. Young, Hydroxychloroquine
is an alkalising agent.

If your liver is infected with influenza from
trying to flush out acidic toxins, and you eat
protein or carbohydrate, the liver will seek help
from the lung resulting in pneumonia (fluid in
lung).

Once again, we create our own disease.  If
hospitalised with serious symptoms of
pneumonia, hypoxia, etc., we likely will get
infused with more toxic substances vainly trying
to treat a virus that doesn’t exist for a disease
that is not viral induced (such as the antiviral
drug Remdesivir).  There are viruses but they are
detergents that try to flush out internal poisons
through the liver. There is no way to get a “bird
flu” except by injection.  The CDC and FDA
never tell us such information.

The End OS23298

https://www.simonandschuster.com/books/The-Truth-About-Contagion/Thomas-S-Cowan/9781510768826
https://www.amazon.com/Food-Your-Best-Medicine-Pioneering/dp/0345351835
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THE NEW TESTAMENT VERSES WITH
“ABRAHAM” THEREIN

Matt 22:32 1 am the God of Abraham, and the
God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob? God is not
the God of the dead, but of the living.

Luke 1:55 As he spake to our fathers, to
Abraham, and to his seed for ever.

Luke 1:73 The oath which he sware to our
father Abraham,

Luke 3:34 Which was (the son) of Jacob, which
was (the son) of Isaac, which was (the son) of
Abraham, which was (the son) of Thera, which
was (the son) of Nachor,

Luke 13:28 There shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see Abraham,
and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets, in
the kingdom of God, and you (yourselves) thrust
out.

Luke 20:37 Now that the dead are raised, even
Moses shewed at the bush, when he calleth the
Lord the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac,
and the God of Jacob.

Acts 3:13 The God of Abraham, and of Isaac,
and of Jacob, the God of our fathers, hath
glorified his Son Jesus; whom ye delivered up,
and denied him in the presence of Pilate, when
he was determined to let (him) go.

Acts 7:8 And he gave him the covenant of
circumcision: and so (Abraham) begat Isaac,
and circumcised him the eighth day; and Isaac
(begat) Jacob; and Jacob (begat) the twelve
patriarchs.

Luke 20:37 Now that the dead are raised, even
Moses shewed at the bush, when he calleth the
Lord the God of Abraham, and the God of
Isaac, and the God of Jacob.

Acts 3:13 The God of Abraham, and of Isaac,
and of Jacob, the God of our fathers, hath
glorified his Son Jesus; whom ye delivered up,
and denied him in the presence of Pilate, when
he was determined to let (him) go.

Acts 7:8 And he gave him the covenant of
circumcision: and so (Abraham) begat Isaac,
and circumcised him the eighth day; and Isaac
(begat) Jacob; and Jacob (begat) the twelve
patriarchs.

Acts 7:32 (Saying), I (am) the God of thy
fathers, the God of Abraham, and the God of
Isaac, and the God of Jacob. Then Moses
trembled, and durst not behold.

Rom 9:7 Neither, because they are the seed of
Abraham, (are they) all children: but, In Isaac
shall thy seed be called.

Rom 9:10 And not only (this); but when
Rebecca also had conceived by one, (even) by
our father Isaac;

Gal 4:28 Now we, brethren, as Isaac was, are
the children of promise.

Heb 11:9 By faith he dwelt in the land of
promise, as (in) a strange country, dwelling in
tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with
him of the same promise:

Heb 11:17 By faith Abraham, when he was tried,
offered up Isaac: and he that had received the
promises offered up his only begotten (son),

James 2:21 Was not Abraham our father
justified by works, when he had offered Isaac his
son upon the altar?

NEW TESTAMENT VERSES WITH
“JACOB” THEREIN

Matt 2:1 Abraham begat Isaac; and Isaac begat
Jacob; and Jacob begat Judas and his brethren;

The Fall and Rise of Abraham’s House (Part 15)
By

Adam de Witt
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Matt 1:15, 16 And Eliud begat Eleazar; and
Eleazar begat Matthan; and Matthan begat
Jacob; And Jacob begat Joseph the husband of
Mary, of whom was born Jesus, who is called
Christ.

Matt 8:11 And I say unto you, That many shall
come from the east and west, and shall sit down
with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the
kingdom of heaven.

Matt 22:32 I am the God of Abraham, and the
God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob? God is not
the God of the dead, but of the living.

Mark 12:26 And as touching the dead, that they
rise: have ye not read in the book of Moses, how
in the bush God spake unto him, saying, I (am)
the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and
the God of Jacob?

Luke 1:33 And he shall reign over the house of
Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there shall
be no end.

Luke 3:34 Which was (the son) of Jacob, which
was (the son) of Isaac, which was (the son) of
Abraham, which was (the son) of Terah, which
was (the son) of Nachor,

Luke 13:28 There shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see Abraham,
and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets, in
the kingdom of God, and you (yourselves) thrust
out.

Luke 20:37 Now that the dead arc raised, even
Moses shewed at the bush, when he calleth the
Lord the God of Abraham, and the God of
Isaac, and the God of Jacob.

John 4:5 Then cometh he to a city of Samaria,
which is called Sychar, near to the parcel of
ground that Jacob gave to his son Joseph.

John 4:12 Art thou greater than our father
Jacob, which gave us the well, and drank thereof
himself, and his children, and his cattle?

Acts 3:13 The God of Abraham, and of Isaac,
and of Jacob, the God of our fathers, hath
glorified his Son Jesus; whom ye delivered up,
and denied him in the presence of Pilate, when
he was determined to let (him) go.

Acts 7:8 And he gave him the covenant of
circumcision: and so (Abraham) begat Isaac, and

circumcised him the eighth day; and Isaac
(begat) Jacob; and Jacob (begat) the twelve
patriarchs.

Acts 7:12,15 But when Jacob heard that there
was corn in Egypt, he sent out our fathers first.
And at the second time Joseph was made known
to his brethren; and Josephs’s kindred was made
known unto Pharaoh. Then sent Joseph, and
called his father Jacob to him, and all his
kindred, threescore and fifteen souls. So Jacob
went down into Egypt, and died, he, and our
fathers,

Acts 7:32 (Saying), I (am) the God of thy
fathers, the God of Abraham, and the God of
Isaac, and the God of Jacob. Then Moses
trembled, and durst not behold.

Acts 7:46 Who found favour before God, and
desired to find a tabernacle for the God of Jacob.

Rom 9:13 As it is written, Jacob have I loved,
but Esau have I hated.

Rom 11:26 And so all Israel shall be saved: as
it is written, There shall come out of Sion the
Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness from
Jacob:

Heb 11:9 By faith he (Abraham) dwelt in the
land of promise, as (in) a strange country,
dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob,
the heirs with him of the same promise:

Heb 11:20 By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and
Esau concerning things to come.

Heb 11:21 By faith Jacob, when he was a dying,
blessed both the sons of Joseph; leaning upon
the top of his staff.

New Testament Verses with “Israel”
Therein

Matt 2:6 And thou Bethlehem, (in) the land of
Judah, art not the least among the princes of
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Judah: for out of thee shall come a Governor,
that shall rule my people Israel.

Matt 2:20 Saying, Arise, and take the young
child and his mother, and go into the land of
Israel: for they are dead which sought the young
child’s life. And he arose, and took the young
child and his mother, and came into the land of
Israel.

Matt 8:10 When Jesus heard (it), he marvelled,
and said to them that followed, Verily I say unto
you, I have not found so great faith, no, not in
Israel.

Matt 9:33 And when the evil was cast out, the
dumb spake: and the multitudes marvelled,
saying, It was never so seen in Israel.

Matt 10:6 But go rather to the lost sheep of the
house of Israel.

Matt 10:23 But when they persecute you in this
city, flee ye into another: for verily I say unto
you, Ye shall not have gone over the cities of
Israel, till the Son of man be come.

Matt 15:24 But he answered and said, I am not
sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel.

Matt 15:31 Insomuch that the multitude
wondered, when they saw the dumb to speak,
the maimed to be whole, the lame to walk, and
the blind to see: and they glorified the God of
Israel.

Matt 19:28 And Jesus said unto them, Verily I
say unto you, That ye which have followed me,
in the regeneration when the Son of man shall
sit in the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit
upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes
of Israel.

Matt 27:9 Then was fulfilled that which was
spoken by Jeremy the prophet, saying, And they
took the thirty pieces of silver, the price of him
that was valued, whom they of the children of
Israel did value;

Matt 27:42 He saved others; himself he cannot
save. If he be the King of Israel, let him now
come down from the cross, and we will believe
him.
Mark 12:29 And Jesus answered him, The first
of all the commandments (is), Hear, O Israel;
The Lord our God is one Lord:

Mark 15:32 Let Christ the King of Israel come
down now from the cross, that we may see and
believe. And they that were crucified with him
reviled him.

Luke 1:16 And many of the children of Israel
shall he turn to the Lord their God.

Luke 1:54 He hath holpen his servant Israel, in
remembrance of (his) mercy;

Luke 1:68 Blessed (be) the Lord God of Israel;
for he hath visited and redeemed his people.

Luke 1:80 And the child grew, and waxed strong
in spirit, and was in the deserts till the day of his
shewing unto Israel.

Luke 2:25 And, behold, there was a man in
Jerusalem, whose name (was) Simeon; and the
same man (was) just and devout, waiting for the
consolation of Israel: and the Holy Ghost was
upon him.

♦Luke 2:32 A light to lighten the nations
[ethnos, which is also used of Israel], and the
glory of thy people = laos] Israel.

Luke 2:34 And Simeon blessed them, and said
unto Mary his mother, Behold, this (child) is set
for the fall and rising again of many in Israel;
and for a sign which shall be spoken against;

Luke 4:25 But I tell you of a truth, many widows
were in Israel in the days of Elias, when the
heaven was shut up three years and six months,
when great famine was throughout all the land;

♦Luke 4:27 And many lepers were in Israel in
the time of Eliseus the prophet; and none of them
was cleansed, saving Naaman the Syrian. [This
tells where he was from, but not his race].
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♦Luke 7:9 When Jesus heard these things, he
marvelled at him, and turned him about, and said
unto the people that followed him, I say unto
you, I have not found so great faith, no, not in
Israel. [This centurion can easily be identified
as being of Israelite extraction].

Luke 22:30 That ye may eat and drink at my
table in my kingdom, and sit on thrones judging
the twelve tribes of Israel. But we trusted that it
had been he which should have redeemed Israel:
and besides all this, today is the third day since
these things were done.

John 1:31 And I knew him not: but that he
should be made manifest 1q Israel, therefore am
I come baptizing with water.

John 1:49 Nathanael answered and saith unto
him, Rabbi, thou art the Son of God; thou art the
King of Israel.

John 3:10 Jesus answered and said unto him,
Art thou a master of Israel, and knowest not
these things?

John 12:13 Took branches of palm trees, and
went forth to meet him, and cried, Hosanna:
Blessed (is) the King of Israel that cometh in the
name of the Lord.

Acts 1:6 When they therefore were come
together, they asked of him, saying, Lord, wilt
thou at this time give back again the kingdom of
Israel?

Acts 2:22 Ye men of Israel, hear these words;
Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God
among you by miracles and wonders and signs,
which God did by him in the midst of you, as ye
yourselves also know:

Acts 2:36 Therefore let all the house of Israel
know assuredly, that God hath made that same
Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord and
Christ.

Acts 3:12 And when Peter saw (it), he answered
unto the people, Ye men of Israel, why marvel
ye at this? or why look ye so earnestly on us, as
though by our own power or holiness we had
made this man to walk?

Acts 4:8 Then Peter, filled with the Holy Ghost,
said unto them, Ye rulers of the people, and
elders of Israel,

Acts 4:10 Be it known unto you all, and to all
the people of Israel, that by the name of Jesus
Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom
God raised from the dead, (even) by him doth
this man stand here before you whole.

Acts 4:27 For of a truth against thy holy child
Jesus, whom thou hast anointed, both Herod, and
Pontius Pilate, with the nations, and the people
of Israel, were gathered together,

Acts 5:21 And when they heard (that), they came
into the temple early in the morning, and taught.
But the high priest came, and they that were with
him, and called the council together, and all the
senate of the children of Israel, and sent to the
prison to have them brought.

Acts 5:31 Him hath God exalted with his right
hand (to be) a Prince and a Saviour, for to give
repentance to Israel and forgiveness of sins.

Acts 5:35 And said unto them, Ye men of Israel,
take heed to yourselves what ye intend to do as
touching these men.

Acts 7:23 And when he was full forty years old,
it came into his heart to visit his brethren the
children of Israel.

Acts 7:37 This is that Moses, which said unto
the children of Israel, A prophet shall the Lord
your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like
unto me; him shall ye hear.

Acts 7:42 Then God turned, and gave them up
to worship the host of heaven; as it is written in
the book of the prophets, O ye house of Israel,
have ye offered to me slain beasts and sacrifices
(spanning) forty years in the wilderness?
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♦Acts 9:15 But the Lord said unto him, Go thy
way: for he is a chosen vessel unto me, to bear
my name before the Gentiles [=people, or
nations], and kings, and the children of Israel:

Acts 10:36 The word which (God) sent mo the
children of Israel preaching peace by Jesus
Christ: (he is Lord of all:)

To be continued

The England That Once Was
By

Rev. Dr Peter J. Gadsden

There used to be an England,
Where truth and peace prevailed.

But where Is England in these days?
It's gone, the nation's failed.

WELL THAT IS WHAT APPEARS TO BE
THE CASE, for according to the Encyclopaedia
Britannica, England no longer exists as a
political or social entity. I was speaking to some
friends about this and how we should celebrate
England's national day, St George's Day (April
23).

One innocently asked, Why celebrate it? In
former years this day was celebrated by all the
schools. All uniformed youth groups would
parade in their respective uniforms, the flag
would be raised and we would give thanks to
God for our land.

Political traitors have betrayed and destroyed our
great nation and its glorious Christian heritage.
Spineless leaders of England have kow-towed to
their peers in the European Union, whilst here at
home they bend over backward to placate all that
is unholy, including pagan religious systems.

These politicians, along with the politically
correct brigade, do not give a single thought to
the principles that once made this nation great,

they do not care for the great Christian heritage
of England, they are blind leaders of the blind.
For nearly 2000 years England has had a good
Christian heritage. The true Gospel came to these
shores in the first century AD, long before
Augustine the Roman Catholic emissary, arrived
with another gospel.

As long ago as the second century AD, England
was known as a Christian land. Later under
Alfred the Great, the laws of the land were
prefixed with the Law of the Lord. Despite the
dark days of the Middle-Ages when false
religion had the upper-hand, the underlying truth
of the Christian faith remained imprinted in the
souls of Englishmen.

The sixteenth century Reformation restored,
England back to its proper roots. Many of the
institutions, including education, medical care,
social welfare, things that we take for granted,
have their origins in Christian thought and action.
The great biblical principles that brought these
into being have all but been lost today.

We have mass murder in the abortion clinics,
alcohol abuse and binge drinking, pornography
and sodomy. These useless politicians, rather
than standing by our historic and biblically based
principles, have weakly succumbed and
legislated in favour of these evils. Moral filth,
drug abuse and corruption, in all its naked
vileness, has defiled this once great country.
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The great heritage that is rightly ours and our
children's has often been defiled by ignorant
politicians and. dare I say it, also Church leaders.
What is the answer?

I am convinced that only God in His great mercy
has the answer, and that is Revival, bringing both
Church and State to its knees in repentance.
'Righteousness exalteth a nation but sin is a
reproach to any people' (Proverbs chap. 14 v.

34). England is a nation in sin, rejecting and
forfeiting this great heritage.

There used to be an England
Of which I once was proud,
But now it is a godless place
Where sin and vice abound.

The End OS.23297

Harold Stough Notes
The History of Llangelynnin
Old Church above Henrydd

Editor: This is another of Harold Stough’s large
collection of booklets, pamphlets and notes on
UK ancient churches confirming the Scriptures
that Zion is in the North from whence the word
will be published abroad.

Llangelynnin Church Wales

THE CHURCH OF ST. CELYNNIN
DATES BACK TO THE 12TH
CENTURY and is next to the famous

Holy Well of the same name, which is in the
corner of the Churchyard. The well is much
older, and the water is renowned for its healing
powers.

Although it is very remote from where the
majority of people live today, down in the
Conwy Valley, St. Celynnin used to preach here
in the 6th century, because there was a
community living in the hills then. Traces of that
community can still be seen today, such as the
standing stones, hut circles, hill forts, hill tracks
and a Roman route. The footings of an ancient
inn are also visible, just outside the walls!

Llangelynnin Old Church is dedicated to the
local Saint Celynnin who lived in the 6th
century. It would have been the first religious
settlement on the site. At that time, people used
to live in the uplands, before the wooded

lowlands were cleared for grazing and the
villages that you see today. The hill tracks, that
still exist, would have been the main arterial
routes in Saint Celynnin’s time.

The present Llangelynnin Old Church, which
dates from the 12th century, was used for regular
worship until 1840.

A new Church was then built down in the valley,
to make it easier for the people who were now
living in the lowlands to worship God.

In 1932 and 1987, major restorations of the
Church were carried out. The latter was under
the guidance of the late Mr. Gerald Speechley.
Today, Services are held during the Summer and
on special occasions, such as the Dawn
Communion Easter Service.

The porch is a 15th century addition, with an
unusual squint window in the East wall. You
may notice that the porch roof has been repaired
with purloins of yew, which may have grown in
the now almost treeless graveyard.

The threshold and hinges of the door are believed
to be 14th century, but the door itself is of a later
date.

To the right of the door, there is a Holy Water
stoup, which was used well into the 19th century.
Worshippers would have used the water to cross
themselves as they entered the Church.

The octagonal font at the rear of the Church is
either 13th or 14th century. Like many in this
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area, it is a low font, only 27 inches tall. There
is another font in the Church, that came from the
Victorian Church of Llangelynnin, which closed
in the 1980’s.

The nave, which is the oldest part of the present
Church, dates back to the 12th century. Hanging
on the South wall of the nave, there is a bier, that
was used to carry the remains of the dead to their
final resting place.

The benches in the Church date from the 19th
century. One bench is inscribed with the initials
R.O.B., for Reverend Owen Bulkeley. He was
the former Rector and benefactor of the parish
and died in 1737. A terrier of 1742 lists “one
church bench which is made use of when women
come to church”. No others are mentioned.

The chancel, with the remains of a boarded barrel
roof, is probably 14th century.

The East window is an elaborate example of 15th
century work. It has a flat lintel, which was a
common feature of Churches in this area. It
breaks into a 14th century niche, which probably
contained an image of the Blessed Virgin Mary
or Saint Celynnin. No doubt the earlier window
contained only two lights.

The twisted baluster altar rails and the altar
reredos screen are of the 17th century.

The remains of the 14th century rood screen,
which is in front of the comparatively modern
lectern, is an interesting feature. It separated the
nave from the chancel and it is made from
horizontal boards, containing two small
triangular holes, which may have been used to
spy on the priest during Lent! The upper part of
the screen was likely to have been veiled during
the period of Lent.

It is likely that the beam and parapet of the old
rood loft were used to form the front of the
Western gallery. The beam can be seen to the
rear of the Church, but the gallery itself has been
demolished. Traces of the rood loft can be seen
on the walls. The rood loft supported a crucifix.
The box adjoining the remains of the rood screen
is thought to be the remains of a pew for the
Rector’s family.

The reader’s desk is thought to be Elizabethan,
but the door is a later date. At one time, a pulpit

stood on the North side of the altar. When it was
removed, some inscriptions were exposed on the
East wall. Whitewash on the remaining
inscriptions was removed to expose the Creed,
the Lord’s Prayer and the Ten Commandments,
all in Welsh, as well as the elaborate scroll work
and inscription “Fear God and honour the King”
over the East window.

Location of Llangelynnin Church

These inscriptions are thought to date from the
Restoration. The Lord’s Prayer on the window
sill can no longer be seen.

The 15th century Men’s Chapel Capel Meibion
forms the North transept, where until the 19th
century, the men would sit or stand in it during
the Services. The women and children would sit
in the main nave. Today, there is no segregation.
We all sit together.

You will notice that the floor at the rear of the
Men’s Chapel is of earth, which would have been
strewn with rushes, meadowsweet or some other
pleasant smelling leaves. This would have been
the case for the floor in the nave, before it was
paved. The window at the North end of the
Men’s Chapel is post Reformation.

The unusual spellings of Rebeka Joens and
Owen Joens are on the memorial next to the altar.
The two memorials on the West wall of the
Men’s Chapel are also interesting, because they
show the Welsh patronymic system of naming.
The lower memorial shows the son with the
surname Roberts, because his father’s Christian
name was Robert and can be seen on the upper
memorial.

At one time, Capel Eirianws used to exist South
of the altar. It was probably named after Eirianws
Farm, which was located along the B5106 road.
Eirianws means Plum Orchard in Welsh.
According to a terrier of 1742 “Owen Holland
of Conwy, Esqre and Humphrey Roberts of
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sick children. Around the walls of the well,
which at one time was roofed, there are stone
benches. The well dried up during the drought
of 2018!

Outside the Churchyard, near the well, was a
circular building, which according to the 1742
terrier, was used as a stable.

There used to be an inn to quench the thirst of
weary travellers. It was located in the South East
corner, just outside the Churchyard. The inn was
demolished at the beginning of the 19th century.

The End OS23305

Bryn-y-Neuadd Esqre have equal Claim and
Title to the sd. chapel and repair the same upon
their own proper cost and charges”.

During the middle of the 19th century, the
Chapel was demolished, but its foundations can
still be seen outside. It is believed that the Chapel
was built in Elizabethan times by the owner of
Eirianws Farm.

The Church bell has the inscription “1822”.

In the South West corner of the Churchyard,
there is a well called Ffynnon Celynnin, which
is Celynnin’s Well in Welsh. The water is known
to have healing powers and was noted for curing

Letters and Views

Russia

Sir____, Below is an interesting item received
via an e-mail last week:–

Russia is the Last Remaining Christian Country,
thus under Attack by the Forces of Satan.

December 29, 2021 — At his year-end press
conference, Russian President Putin said that "a
woman is a woman and a man is a man," and he
expressed his confidence that the religious
denominations of the Russian Federation would
have the moral fibre to resist the intrusion of the
corrupted and degenerate values of the Western
world.

Alas, the Western World has no such moral fibre.
The West has cut itself off from its past and is
tottering on the premise that it can survive by
acculturating its youth to disbelieve in the West.
The purpose of Western education is the

deracination of Western youth and their
alienation from Western culture.

That is what insouciant families pay taxes and
tuition for. Every year in my Christmas column
I point out that the voices that connect us to the
past have been demonised and cut off, leaving
us in a country without a foundation.

Moreover, Hollywood, TV, media, Internet, and
educational systems at every level in every state
are working openly or surreptitiously to rewrite
the history of Western culture as a white racist
enterprise that must be overthrown.

The purpose of public schools has been
converted to brainwashing children into a guilt
complex due to the colour of their skin and to
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installing a sense of entitlement into the minds
of BIPOC children. Parents protest but
ideological anti-white school boards pay no
attention. In other words, what education does
in the Western world is to deracinate the white
ethnicities and elevate the immigrant-invaders.
. . Full story:  Comment: The answer is Genesis
3:16, described by a three letter acronym. Yours
truly, Gavin Scott, Norfolk UK.

_________________

Allegation of Serious Crime Against
The People of The Uk!!!!

Copy of Open Letter  -  Allegation of
Serious Crime

Prime Minister,

Unlike you, I worked hard for 54 years.  I paid
income tax, employee tax, employer's tax for
the entire working life.  I am retired now and I
pay income tax on my state pension, which
following the high level of taxation over my
working life, is all I and my wife have to exist.
Despite all of this money paid over to the ex-
chequer Money-bags Sunak has no understand-
ing of the disgustingly small amount actually
returned to the pensioners. But, of course, why
should he? Or you?

But you will no doubt understand why, when I
see you are giving fully equipped ambulances to
Ukraine and massive amounts of money that the
People have a right to be absolutely seething
with rage at you and your absurd and misplaced
decisions.

Why Are You Giving Our Money Away like
This? How dare you and the Exchequer divert
this money when we have people dying in This
Country Waiting for an ambulance and people
struggling to find money for food and heat-
ing!!!!!  I pay taxes on just about everything I
do.  What I do Not Do is to pay taxes to the
Exchequer just so you can give it away to a
criminal government. How dare you subvert
these funds!!! How Bloody Dare You !!!!! You
should be put in jail you totally corrupt bastard,
Prime Minister.

Russia has been complaining to the internation-
al community that Russian speaking Ukrainians
in Donestk and Luhensk were being systemati-

cally murdered by units of the Azov militia for
8 years, a militia that Ukraine has taken into its
army and which they send to murder innocent
Russian speaking people in the above regions.
 The world went to war with Hitler and placed
his senior military and civil people on trial for
their genocide of the Jews.  Why is it wrong to
commit genocide against the Jews but not
wrong to commit genocide against Russian
speaking Ukrainians ????

What, and Where, is your authority to give
away ambulances and military equipment to
an international criminal like Zelenskyy?

Who gave you, or Parliament as a whole, the
authority to give away vast amounts of British
taxpayers’ money to criminal foreign causes ?
Our taxes are paid to build and maintain the
infrastructure of Her Majesty’s ancient King-
dom and to supply an NHS that has all the
equipment and personnel it needs for Our care
and well-being.

We are led to believe that following the so-
called Covid pandemic and the billions wasted
upon a foolish and hopelessly managed 'track
and trace' project, plus all of the foolish wasted
billions on furlough, plus all of the wasted bil-
lions on NHS equipment through corrupt orders
placed with ministers' friends which have fin-
ished up in incinerators, that there is now a
financial crisis.

No mention of the billions now saved in Pen-
sions and NHS costs. Not to mention the bil-
lions that were not spent on women's pensions
at age 60 which were disgracefully unpaid on
the grounds that it would cost too much, despite
the Government having extracted and being
duty bound to provide these State Pensions and
were not subject to being cancelled by the Ex-
chequer or anybody else. And not to mention
the millions upon billions wasted by the MoD,

https://www.paulcraigroberts.org/2021/12/29/russia-is-the-last-remaining-christian-country/
https://www.paulcraigroberts.org/2021/12/29/russia-is-the-last-remaining-christian-country/
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the NHS wastage and Foreign Aid over this
period.

By supporting Ukraine, Boris, you support
genocide.  And That Prime Minister makes you
a criminal, one who should be placed before the
international court in The Hague.  Russia has
never made any moves to harm Her Majesty’s
Kingdom or indeed any of Her subjects.  Russia
is acting perfectly lawfully in preventing
genocide of the Russian speaking Ukrainians.

Your actions, goaded by President Biden and his
satanic Deep State, are illegal and immoral.

Your highly contentious decision, taken without
Parliament's sanction, of sending all this equip-
ment to assist Zelensky a comedian in Ukraine,
is nothing short of theft of Her Majesty’s sub-
ject’s money.

This Money is money collected in taxes from
Her Majesty’s subjects to be used to benefit
Her Majesty’s subjects.  By aiding genocide,
You are not only an international criminal but a
thief Prime Minister. Tax money does not
belong to you or Parliament.  It belongs to the
people of the United Kingdom who pay their
taxes.

I am copying this to my MP and to the Commis-
sioner of the Metropolis with my request the
police investigate your theft of tax payer’s mon-
ey.  The definition of theft being to dishonestly
appropriate property belonging to another with
the intention of permanently depriving them of
it.  You have Given, not sold, these ambulances
and military equipment and that has deprived
Her Majesty’s taxes collected to be used Only
for the benefit of United Kingdom.

And by supporting Ukraine, a rogue state which
practices genocide on its own subjects and your
vociferous condemnation of President Putin

whose only alleged “crime” is to go to the
assistance of the victims of genocide, you have
demonstrated your support of Ukraine’s geno-
cide against the Russian speaking citizens of
Ukraine contrary to UK and International law.

Respectfully Submitted: Yours truly, NKC
[with grateful thanks to Albert Burgess
original]

_________________

From KH, West Midlands, UK

_________________

The Ukraine - An Open Letter
To My MP

Sir___, Below is a copy of a letter sent to my
MP Regarding supply of weapons to the UK.

Mr Howell, You told me at a surgery a long time
ago that now you were elected you did what you
want, not what the electorate want.

We now have a situation where this government
has decided to support Ukraine, the
acknowledged most corrupt country on the
planet, and a government which for eight years
President Putin has been asking the West to help
stop Ukraine from murdering thousands of its
own Russian speaking citizens. Even speaking
Russian has been made illegal. The West has
steadfastly ignored Russia’s plea to stop the
genocide of these Russian speaking Ukrainians,
which is in essence no different from Hitler’s
genocide of the Jews?

By supplying Ukraine with weapons you are
doing three things:-
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(1) You are condoning genocide

(2) you are prolonging the fighting causing the
death toll or as the military say, the butchers bill
of many thousands of otherwise innocent people
to die and

(3) you are alienating a major nuclear power and
potential threat to the UK by supplying arms to
kill Russian service men.

John Howell MP

None of the people who elected you did so for
you to support genocide. Nor were you elected
to cause the incineration of the British electorate
because government policy has brought down
nuclear devastation on us.  Government, I know
have shelters to run to and hide in.  But sooner
or later you will have to come out to a country
saturated with radiation which will kill you
slowly and painfully.

You will, however, have starved to death before
then as all the farmers and farm animals will also
be dead. But never mind.  The radiation or lack
of food the nuclear winter caused by blocking
out the Sun will see you freeze to death.

You were elected to serve the electorate.  To be
our voice in Parliament to work only for the
electorate’s best interests.  Getting us all killed
so that Boris can look good and earn brownie
points on the world stage is not what you were
elected for. We are told about Russian war
crimes but there is no verifiable evidence to
support those allegations.

On the other hand there is ample evidence that
Russian prisoners of war were crucified on tank
traps, tortured and murdered by Ukraine.
Ukraine claimed the sailors on the island were
murdered by the Russians.  But Russia returned
them to Ukraine alive an unharmed.

The Russians left Bucca and when Ukrainian
troops got there they claimed the Russians had
murdered 400 people. Russia denies these
murders. The likelihood is they were murdered
by Zelenskyy’s men to tear at the West’s heart
strings, so to keep the western weapons coming.
Russia has said any of these weapons fired into
Russia will receive an immediate response and
they will also take out the supply.

RAF Brize Norton, given a small nuke would
destroy the RAF’s ability to supply our own
forces world wide with loss of British personnel
operating in other theatres around the world.
Russian missiles have eighteen independently
targeted warheads so with one missile they could
destroy us as a military power.

I require an answer what are you going to do to
stop the Government’s head long rush into
nuclear devastation. Yours truly, Albert
Burgess, Oxfordshire, UK.

_________________

If—

Rudyard Kipling - 1865-1936

If you can keep your head when all about you
   Are losing theirs and blaming it on you;

If you can trust yourself when all men doubt
you,

   But make allowance for their doubting too;
If you can wait and not be tired by waiting,

   Or, being lied about, don’t deal in lies,
Or, being hated, don’t give way to hating,

   And yet don’t look too good, nor talk too
wise;

If you can dream—and not make dreams your
master;

   If you can think—and not make thoughts
your aim;
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If you can meet with triumph and disaster
   And treat those two impostors just the same;
If you can bear to hear the truth you’ve spoken
   Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools,

Or watch the things you gave your life to
broken,

   And stoop and build ’em up with worn-out
tools;

If you can make one heap of all your winnings
   And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss,

And lose, and start again at your beginnings
   And never breathe a word about your loss;

If you can force your heart and nerve and
sinew

   To serve your turn long after they are gone,
And so hold on when there is nothing in you
   Except the Will which says to them: “Hold

on”;

If you can talk with crowds and keep your
virtue,

   Or walk with kings—nor lose the common
touch;

If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you;
   If all men count with you, but none too

much;
If you can fill the unforgiving minute

With sixty seconds’ worth of distance run—
   Yours is the Earth and everything that’s in it,

And—which is more—you’ll be a Man, my
son!

Posted By Pastor Dan, USA
_________________

More Hits on Munitions Stores

Pop. Pop. Bang. Bang. Weapons store
hit in Geneva.

‘Devastating Blast’ - Geneva Airport: ‘Multiple
explosions’ and blaze rock building close to
runway, as flights diverted.  The Sun.

Huge fire breaks out at Geneva Airport as
reception centre for asylum seekers ‘explodes’
during construction. Mail.

TAP – big explosion then many explosions.
That’s a weapons depot.  Nice bit of work by
Russian missile saving a few lives. Maybe
shipments of NATO missiles–not any more.  It
was interesting that NATO was discussing the
supply of sea skimming missiles like Harpoon
to Ukraine, but was also concerned about Russia
then attacking NATO’s weapons depots.

The hit on RAF Welford where the USAF and
RAF store their weapons on April 14th and many
other Russian missile hits on Britain  (Oldham,
Redditch) have obviously made NATO
commanders think.

There may have been others but as the media
always covers up, how would we know?

And we were told that Switzerland is a neutral
country!!!!!!!!

Russia has noticed that that description is not
totally accurate, it seems.

REPORT

● Black smoke spewing into sky from site
on Switzerland’s second busiest airport

● The building is a new reception centre for
asylum seekers, a spokesman said

● Flights to and from the airport have been
suspended while investigations go on

By Tom Pyman for Mailonline
Published: 17:30, 20 May

2022 | Updated: 18:07, 20 May 202

Flights to and from Geneva Airport have been
disrupted after a major fire broke out just beyond
the perimeter fence.

Images appear to show evidence of a blast at
Switzerland’s second-busiest airport, where
black smoke could be seen spewing into the sky
from the site.

‘There is a building – the new reception centre
for asylum-seekers – which was under
construction… it is on fire. It is outside the
airport perimeter,’ said airport spokesman Ignace
Jeannerat.
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‘It is creating a lot of smoke,’ he added.

Huge blast in building near Geneva airport
leaves columns of smoke.

Column of black smoke rises from
Lviv following multiple …

Plume of smoke rises over Gibraltar
after oil refinery ex…

Above-Witnesses reported hearing an explosion
and seeing fire following an incident at Geneva
airport in Switzerland. Flights to and from
Geneva Airport have been disrupted after a
major fire broke out just beyond the perimeter
fence.

Comments

Danceaway says: Has “neutrality” become
“subterfuge”? Or perhaps always been? Davos
happening soon?

Ian says:Oh how nice it would be to see a
missile strike on the Davos crew.

Occams says: What I was thinking/hoping. That
happens? Party on, Garth!

Sovereigntea says: Related? – World Economic
Forum Annual Meeting 22—26 May 2022
Davos-Klosters, Switzerland.

Tapestry says: Possibly? Switzerland was a
major channel financing Hitler’s weaponry and
infrastructure before and during WWII. The
manufacturers mostly had German names but
were owned from Wall St (AT&T, Ford, Du
Pont). Some like IBM were not so disguised.
Check out the book World Without Cancer by
G Edward Griffin, which details many of the
businesses, owned by Wall St, supplying Hitler
and many owned via Switzerland. Shipping
weaponry via Switzerland is simply more of the
same. Swiss neutrality is not as pure as you
might think.

Emm Jay says: Agreed Ian. They know it too.
“Elites at World Economic Forum annual
meeting to be guarded by a 5,000-person army,
‘no-fly’ zone” Link

Newensign says: With all this happening, the
majority of the public are still blissfully unaware
of what is really going on and continue to believe
the Russians are losing in the Ukraine. Not many
sites are reporting the Russian strikes on the UK.
So well done Tap in gleaning this info!

Tapestry says: Just luck that I find it
Newensign. I believe that we are told when to
look and where, as it happens so many times that
I switch on and the stories leap out. Most of ‘my
ideas’ come from outside and are given to us, I
believe after a lifetime of ideas happening, and
finding events cannot easily be explained in any
other way. If we listen and act, ‘they’ meaning
benign spiritual forces tell us what to do. Most
people have no idea there is a spiritual dimension
and as they are not listening, the spirits give up
talking and manifesting. That’s how the world
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will be saved – when humanity awakens to the
spirit world.

Newensign says: Yes indeed Tap, spiritual
forces are at play here, both good and evil. There
are literal devils (The Nephilim) amongst us
masquerading as “God’s Chosen”. Like
chameleons, they blend in with the local
populous to whom their crimes are assigned and
have been busy destroying us down the centuries
by causing dissension particularly amongst the
nation states of the Caucasian race. People are
conditioned to see the enemy as external – not

as being within the gates! As it is said, “My
people are destroyed for a lack of knowledge!”

Just another comment on your remarks on the
Newbury incident, I noticed on one of the MSM
news reports stated the M4 had to be closed to
remove debris (hide the evidence of munitions?)
from the road. Considering the distance, I don’t
think happens with other fires any chemical
containers tend fly up and fall locally.

Source

The End

The Invisible Rainbow
Porphyrins and The Basis of Life

By
Arthur Firstenburg

Porphyrins: The Colours of Life

I SEE LITTLE HOPE TO BE ABLE TO
EXPLAIN the subtle difference between a
normal and a sick cell as long as we do not

understand the basic difference between a cat
and a stone. Albert Szent-györgyi

Strangely Enough, “porphyrin” is not a
household word. It is not a sugar, fat, or protein,
nor is it a vitamin, mineral, or hormone. But it
is more basic to life than any other of life’s
components, because without it we would not be
able to breathe. Plants could not grow.

There would not be any oxygen in the
atmosphere. Wherever energy is transformed,
wherever electrons flow, there look for
porphyrins. When electricity alters nerve
conduction, or interferes with the metabolism of
our cells, porphyrins are centrally involved.

As I write this chapter, a dear friend has just died.
For the last seven years she had had to live
without electricity, hardly ever seeing the sun.
She seldom ventured out in the daytime; when
she did, she covered herself from head to foot in
thick leather clothing, a broad-brimmed leather
hat hiding her face, and glasses bearing two
layers of dark lenses concealing her eyes.

A former dancer who loved music, nature, and
the outdoors, Bethany was virtually abandoned
by a world in which she no longer belonged.

Her condition, probably caused by her years of
work for a computer company, was a classic
example of an illness that has been known to
medicine only since 1891, its emergence at that
time being one of the side effects of the sudden
worldwide expansion of electrical technology.

Its connection with electricity was discovered a
century later. Although it is now considered an
extremely rare genetic disease, affecting as few
as one person in fifty thousand, porphyria was
originally thought to affect as many as ten
percent of the population. Its supposed rarity is
due in large part to the ostrich-like behaviour of
the medical profession after World War II.

In the late 1940’s, medical practitioners were
staring at an impossible contradiction. Most
synthetic chemicals were known poisons. But
one of the legacies of the war was the ability to

https://tapnewswire.com/
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manufacture products from petroleum, easily and
cheaply, to substitute for almost every consumer
product imaginable.

Now, thanks to the fledgling petrochemical
industry, bringing us “Better Living Through
Chemistry,” synthetic chemicals were going to
be literally everywhere.

We were going to be wearing them, sleeping on
them, washing our clothes, our hair, our dishes,
and our homes with them, bathing in them,
insulating our houses with them, carpeting our
floors with them, spraying our crops, our lawns,
and our pets with them, preserving our food with
them, coating our cookware with them, packing
our groceries in them, moisturizing our skin with
them, and perfuming our bodies with them.

The medical profession had two choices. It could
have attempted to study the health effects, singly
and in combination, of the hundreds of thousands
of new chemicals that were kaleidoscoping over
our world, a virtually impossible task.

The attempt itself would have put the profession
on a collision course with the mushrooming
petrochemical industry, threatening the banning
of most new chemicals and the strangling of the
economic boom of the next two decades.

The other alternative was for the profession to
bury its collective head in the sand and pretend
that the world’s population was not actually
going to become poisoned.

Environmental medicine was born as a medical
specialty in 1951, founded by Dr. Theron
Randolph (Above). It had to be created: the scale
of the poisoning was too great to go completely
ignored. The sheer numbers of sickened patients,
abandoned by mainstream medicine, produced

an urgent need for practitioners trained to
recognize at least some of the effects of the new
chemicals and to treat the resulting diseases.

But the specialty was ignored by the mainstream
as though it didn’t exist, its practitioners
ostracized by the American Medical Association.
When I attended medical school from 1978 to
1982, environmental medicine wasn’t even on
the curriculum.

Chemical sensitivity, the unfortunate name that
has been given to the millions of poisoned
patients, was never mentioned in school. Neither
was porphyria, arguably a more appropriate
name. It still isn’t mentioned, not in any medical
school in the United States.

Heightened sensitivity to chemicals, we recall,
was first described by New York physician
George Miller Beard, who considered it a
symptom of a new disease. The initial
electrification of society through telegraph wires
brought

with it the constellation of health complaints
known as neurasthenia, two of which were a
tendency to develop allergies and a drastically
reduced tolerance for alcohol and drugs.

By the late 1880’s, insomnia, another prominent
symptom of neurasthenia, had become so
rampant in western civilization that the sale of
sleeping pills and potions became big business,
with new formulations coming on the market
almost every year. Bromides, paraldehyde,
chloral, amyl hydrate, urethane, hypnol, somnal,
cannabinon, and other hypnotics flew off
pharmacists’ shelves to satisfy the frustrated urge
to sleep—and the addiction that so often
followed the long term use of these drugs.

In 1888, one more drug was added to the list.
Sulfonal was a sleeping medication that had a
reputation for its prompt effect, its non- addictive
nature, and its relative lack of side effects. There
was just one problem, which only became widely
known after three years of its popularity: it killed
people.

But its effects were quirky, unexpected. Nine
people could take sulfonal, even in large doses
and for a long time, with no untoward effects,
but the tenth person, sometimes after only a few
or even one small dose, would become critically
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ill. He or she would typically be confused, so
weak as to be unable to walk, constipated, with
pain in the abdomen, sometimes with a skin rash,
and reddish urine often described as the colour
of port wine.

The reactions were idiosyncratic, liable to affect
almost any organ, and the patients were apt to
die of heart failure without warning. Between
four and twenty percent of the general population
were reported to be subject to such side effects
from taking sulfonal. (See Below)

During the ensuing decades the chemistry of this
surprising disease was worked out.

Porphyrins are light-sensitive pigments that play
pivotal roles in the economy of both plants and
animals, and in the ecology of planet Earth. In
plants a porphyrin bound to magnesium is the
pigment called chlorophyll, that makes plants
green and is responsible for photosynthesis.

In animals an almost identical molecule bound
to iron is the pigment called heme, the essential
part of hemoglobin that makes blood red and
enables it to carry oxygen. It is also the essential
part of myoglobin, the protein that makes
muscles red and delivers oxygen from our blood
to our muscle cells.

Heme is also the central component of
cytochrome c and cytochrome oxidase, enzymes
that are contained in every cell of every plant,
animal and bacterium, that transport electrons
from nutrients to oxygen so that our cells can
extract energy. And heme is the main component
of the cytochrome P-450 enzymes in our liver
that detoxify environmental chemicals for us by
oxidizing them.

In other words, porphyrins are the very special
molecules that interface between oxygen and
life. They are responsible for the creation,
maintenance, and recycling of all of the oxygen
in our atmosphere: they make possible the
release of oxygen from carbon dioxide by plants,
the extraction of oxygen back out of the air by
both plants and animals, and the use of that
oxygen by living things to burn carbohydrates,
fats, and proteins for energy.

The high reactivity of these molecules, which
makes them transformers of energy, and their
affinity for heavy metals, also makes them toxic
when they accumulate in excess in the body, as
happens in the disease called porphyria—a
disease that is not really a disease at all, but a
genetic trait, an inborn sensitivity to
environmental pollution
.
Our cells manufacture heme from a series of
other porphyrins and porphyrin precursors in a
series of eight steps, catalysed by eight different
enzymes. Like workers on an assembly line, each
enzyme has to work at the same rate as all the
others in order to keep up with the demand for
the final product, heme.

A slowdown by any one enzyme creates a
bottleneck, and the porphyrins and precursors
that accumulate behind the bottleneck get
deposited all over the body, causing disease. Or
if the first enzyme is working harder than the
rest, it produces precursors faster than the
enzymes down the line can handle, with the same
result.

Their accumulation in the skin can cause mild to
disfiguring skin lesions, and mild to severe light
sensitivity.

Their accumulation in the nervous system causes
neurological illness, and their accumulation in
other organs causes corresponding illness. And
when excess porphyrins spill into the urine, it
takes on the colour of port wine.

Because porphyria is assumed to be so rare, it is
almost always misdiagnosed as some other
disease. It is fairly called “the little imitator”
because it can affect so many organs and mimic
so many other conditions. Since patients usually
feel so much sicker than they look, they are
sometimes wrongly thought to have psychiatric
disorders and too often wind up on mental wards.
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And since most people don’t carefully examine
their own urine, they usually fail to notice its
reddish hue, particularly since the colour may be
evident only during severe disabling attacks.

The enzymes of the heme pathway are among
the most sensitive elements of the body to

environmental toxins. Porphyria, therefore, is a
response to environmental pollution and was
indeed extremely rare in an unpolluted world.

To be continued

The Evidence is in Plain Sight – Covid Injections Are
Dangerous

By Steve Kirsch

Posted by Weaver

STEVE KIRSCH HAS RECENTLY
SENT OFF EIGHT DIFFERENT
SURVEYS TO HIS READERS TO

GET A SENSE OF WHAT THE REALITY
IS OUT THERE. What he found was consistent
with everything he has been saying for more than
a year now, namely, the Covid “vaccines” are
too unsafe to use and especially deadly for
children.

“The blue pillers would argue, ‘That’s a biased
survey because your readers are all anti-vaxxers
with an agenda’. Oh really? Great hand-waving
argument, but where is your evidence that the
responses were wrong? If you are a fact-checker
or work at HHS, I’m happy to give you the full
data under NDA so you can actually look at the
data before you make your accusations.

After all, that should be the proper order, right?
Evidence before accusation?” Kirsch wrote, “I
am also happy to discuss the survey results on a
live video call that is recorded and streamed.
After all, I have nothing to hide.”

Kirsch invites any vaccine expert who believes
they can successfully argue any of the points he
made in his article to a recorded discussion with

him “where you prove, with evidence, that [he’s]
wrong.”

Here is a summary video of the two most recent
surveys I did which show the vaccines increase
cancer, cause excess deaths comparable to Covid
deaths, and dramatically increase miscarriage
rates.

If you only watch one video this year, that is the
one to watch. Click HERE to watch the video
on Rumble.

Also recommended is another 17-minute
summary video that has the highlights from 8
surveys I recently did earlier. Click HERE to
watch the video on Rumble.

The surveys are of my readers and some people
believe my readers give biased results to these
questions. Of course they do. All surveys are
biased. That’s why you should repeat these
surveys yourself with your friends.

The point of this article is to summarise the
results to date from my readers. Even with
biases, it would be hard to overcome a signal this
large.

For example, how do you explain an embalmer
where over 90% of her cases had severe blood
clots if the vaccines are perfectly safe. How do
you explain that?

The survey results need to be consistent with
reality.

If people weren’t dying, I’d wait for the survey
results on a broader audience (which we began
on 23 May 2022 using a third party polling
organisation). The precautionary principle of
medicine compels me to publish these
preliminary findings now.

https://rumble.com/v15vf33-two-more-surveys-confirm-that-the-covid-vaccines-arent-safe-or-effective.html
https://rumble.com/v15m67j-eight-surveys-all-show-the-covid-vaccines-should-be-immediately-halted.html
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The preliminary findings from these polls show:

1. The vaccines have already killed about the
same number of Americans as Covid has.

2. For kids 5-11, the 5-11 death report data
indicates we are killing 336 kids for every child
we might save from COVID if the vaccine was
100% perfect in protecting against death.

3. The second shot is the most dangerous and
appears to increase all-cause mortality (ACM)
over the next 30 days by approximately 8X, the
first and third shots raise ACM by approximately
6X and 4.8X respectively. Even to me, this
seems too high to believe, but that’s what the
numbers say.

4. It appears that the true number of Covid
deaths, vaccine deaths, and annual deaths from
heart attacks are relatively comparable with each
other (within a factor of 2) since January 2020
to the present. This suggests that only around
700,000 people actually died from COVID and
a comparable number from the Covid vaccines.
This is in line with our VAERS minimum
estimate of excess deaths caused by the vaccine:
12,000 VAERS excess deaths in the US * 41 (the
minimum under-reporting factor) = 492,000
deaths which we knew was a minimum.

5. For people who did not die, if you have
cancer before the shot, 55% of the people had
their cancer got dramatically worse after the shot.
In 20% of the cases, the cancer remained the
same. Nobody’s cancer got better after the shot.
0%. That is really stunning. How will the CDC
explain that one? Check it out, especially the
comments to the poll.

6. Miscarriages aka spontaneous abortions
increased dramatically since 2021. Over 80% of
the women who miscarried were vaccinated.
This should not be a surprise at all since VAERS
shows the #1 elevated symptom post-vaccine is
heavy menstrual bleeding which is elevated at
8,800 times normal. We’ve known that for a long
time, but the CDC won’t admit it. Don’t take my
word for this. Check out this Gab poll I just did.

7. The VAERS under-reporting factor for
deaths could easily be 100 or more. Of the
vaccine deaths that were reported, fewer than 1%
were reported to VAERS. However, not all these
people were familiar with all details of the death.

What we can say is that it appears that at least
0.7% of all deaths and vaccine - related
miscarriages were reported to VAERS. None of
the 15 deaths of kids 18 and under was reported
to VAERS. In other words, the VAERS URF for
deaths is highly likely less than 142.

8. These are all estimates, but the numbers are
so absurdly high that even if you factor in survey
biases, nobody should be taking these vaccines,
especially kids. It’s unethical.

9. All surveys have biases and confounders. We
are certainly open to hearing from anyone who
thinks that they have a more accurate survey or
analysis method. Instead of shooting holes in the
survey, it’s more constructive to show us the
“right” way or the “objective” audience for the
survey. In order to attack this research, you need
to attack the data or the methodology or both
using data to prove we got it wrong, not hand-
waving arguments.

10. This work will never be published in a
medical journal because it is counter-narrative.
Starting on 23 May 2022, it will be “peer-
reviewed” by hundreds of thousands of people
who will be looking for an error and they will
post it here. Check the comments if you want to
see the “peer review.”

11. I encourage you to replicate the surveys
yourself if you don’t believe me and publish
them.

We are in the process of repeating these
questions with a randomly selected group of
people with the survey being done by an
independent polling company.

We should have the results by 27 May 2022.
Note that some of the survey firms want to
change the questions so that they are biased in
favour of making the vaccine look safe.
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Wow. This is why we encourage you to do it
yourself.

As I mentioned earlier, the statisticians I work
with tell me the signals observed here are too
large to be explained by bias and they are also
very consistent with previous estimates.

For example, I’ve walked into several large
venues I’ve never been in before and asked the
audience “how many people do you know who
died from any cause right before they were going
to get their first vaccine dose? How many after?”

The results are always stunning. It’s the quickest
way to wake up a group to be receptive to the
possibility that they’ve been misled.

If you think that people are primarily honest and
answer objective questions honestly, you should
keep reading. Also, if you are willing to survey
your own followers, keep reading as well.

Read Steve Kirsch’s survey results in his article
‘Ten different surveys all show the vaccines are
not “safe and effective” — not even close’
HERE.

The End OS23308

Revelation of The Method
By

Dustin Broadbery

CIA DIRECTOR, WILLIAM CASEY
IS REPUTED TO HAVE SAID TO
RONALD REAGAN ‘We’ll know our

disinformation is complete when everything the
American public believes is false.’

Fast forward thirty years, and there’s no piece of
fiction the masses will not swallow.

From Woke to COVID to the war in Ukraine,
people no longer make their own ideological
pilgrimages to the truth – the truth is served
oven-ready by their political betters.

Nowadays, there’s little distinction between the
two hemispheres: reality and illusion. It’s not so
much that people have been robbed of their
ability to decipher between these two, it’s that
facts have been reoriented into fiction and fiction

into facts. It’s a degradation of epistemology so
momentous, that people don’t even know that
they don’t know that they don’t know what’s
happening.   To quote one former anarchist.

In the grand scheme of things, humanity has
perjured themselves and life as we know it has
morphed into a sort of science-fiction, soap-
opera with few common ancestors to reality.
Even right-thinking folks require the equivalent
of a cerebral chainsaw to hollow out the slew of
implausible narratives into something remotely
resembling reality. It goes beyond fiction to
predictive programming. They’re not just
deceiving you; they’re showing you that they’re
deceiving you.

What is neither here nor there to the deceived is
the track record of their deceivers. Before the ink
dried on the newsprint proclaiming the crisis
in-waiting, the falsifications of COVID were
buried under the falsehoods of war, Zelensky’s
standing ovation at Westminster knocked Pfizer
data’s release off the rostrum and those formerly
joined at the hip to COVID got hitched to their
Ukrainian brides.

This entire fiasco holds water because what
people think they know for sure, that just ain’t
so, is a consensus. A preponderance of
fabrications, falsehoods and false prophets
governs the spiritual milieu. People worship the
prosaic and glorify artifice. Our moral choices
are guided by platitude and not virtue, anecdote
and not evidence.

https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/eight-different-surveys-all-show?s=r
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To complicate matters, what was formerly held
sacred has become profane and what was
formerly profane has become sacred, to quote
Robert Sepehr.

There’s a war raging, alright, but you will find
its theatre of operations inside the human psyche.
It is a war on consciousness, an atrophy of
culture and its stark consequences is the spiritual
malaise of humanity. Freemasons, for one,
understood that information was power.
Concealing beyond the prying eyes of the lower
orders, the esoteric mysteries of the universe.

Then as now, it’s not enough for these people to
hold a monopoly over knowledge, they must
deprive everyone else of its illumination, or go
one further and spread ignorance. It goes beyond
censoring counter arguments to fomenting
falsehoods,

It’s not so much societal breakdown but self-
immolation. People are being misinformed and
stupefied and sent out as agents of
disinformation to further deconstruct what’s left
of an already deconstructed reality.

To make matters worse, precisely zero lessons
have been learned these past two years. People
flounder from one crisis to the next. Walk
aimlessly from quarantine camp to air-raid
shelter into whichever direction their political
higher-ups point them, to deride whoever is
nominated as the scourge of society, de jour. The
great national pastime is to gather at the pillories
and hurl cabbages at anti-vaxxers, Russians,
(insert your antihero: here).

The Infowar

If all this sounds remarkably like an info-war,
then it probably is.

The battle for hearts and minds has moved
online. Our divine spark of life is being
overhauled to data. Something of divine
proportions compels us to the Internet, to data –
our daily bread (and circuses), our digital avatars
living richer, more meaningful lives than their
truant owners.

What ceases to be worth the candle is the
epistemology of our data. It doesn’t matter which
side of the fence you’re on – a card carrying
member of the great awakening or useful idiot

on the lock-down left, you’re still part of the
same problem. You have been taken hostage by
a series of narratives laid on with a shovel by the
predator class and designed for the sole purpose
of keeping you rapt and not informed, sedentary
and not spirited. In the world of algorithms
everyone is created equal, and data is just data,
there’s no morality to it.

These events play out as a nail-biting who
dunnit, but the reality is, they’re not supposed to
be solved. There’s no answers nor restitution,
it’s your awareness and not your belief systems
which is being harvested.

What these hellhounds want is for you to pick
your side, choose your battle, but make sure your
battle-lines are social media, and that you’re not
throwing Molotov cocktails at the Tower of
Babel.

Everyone has a dog in the fight. Particularly,
those baying for the blood of the unvaccinated
or calling for violence against Russians, who do
so, according to Voltaire, because those who can
make you believe in absurdities, can make you
commit atrocities.

It’s quite simple really. If a person’s psyche is
under siege and they don’t designate an enemy
to scapegoat, they might get wise to who’s really
attacking them, and that simply wouldn’t do.

In this theatre of the absurd people acclimatize to
fiction because it’s easier than confronting
uncomfortable truths. But under these fertile
conditions any version of reality, no matter how
precarious, will wash. That’s where the Great
Reset enters the fray.

Once you desecrate a person’s moralistic and
cultural maps of the world, their place in it
becomes increasingly untenable. People lose
touch with reality and what it means to be
human. The ensuing crisis of identity leaves
them susceptible to hostile takeover. Amongst
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other things that could possibly go wrong is the
eventual micro-chipping of the population and
brain machine interfaces.

Predictive Programming

But there are even stranger things brewing.
Predictive Programming is the theory of a hidden
hand operating the levers of reality. A sort of
reality adjustment bureau obfuscating real world
events through film, literature, and media
manipulation.

The fundamental principle here is psychological
conditioning that reduces people’s resistance to
the acceptance of planned future events and
encourages them to swap concrete reality
structures for static constructs, until eventually,
our inherited world view is replaced by mythos
and archetypes.

That we are living through the objectification of
the predator class is no moot point. That’s their
messiah complex imprinted onto the collective
consciousness and projected back onto the real
world. By their own volition, the masses are
breathing life into these grotesqueries and
blotting the social fabric.

REVELATION OF THE METHOD

But it runs even deeper than predictive
programming. Some call this Revelation of the
Method.

According to Michael Hoffman: first they
suppress the counter argument, and when the
most opportune time arrives, they reveal aspects
of what’s really happened, but in a limited
hangout sort of way.

We were told the vaccines were harmless, until
Pfizer debased their own safety claims, but not
before the entire world had been vaccinated.
Lock-down Apologists across the corporate
media are now almost unanimous that lock-
downs do more harm than good. This is no
arbitrary volte-face, but rather a carefully
planned sequence of disclosures when the time
is ripe.

Michael Hoffman suggests that the ruling elite
are giving notice of their supremacy. Declaring
themselves virtuoso criminal masterminds,
above the law and beyond reproach. But most of

all, they are telling you, in no uncertain terms,
that you are without recourse, these events are
beyond your control, as is your own destiny for
that matter. Eventually a sense of apathy and
abulia engulfs humanity, demoralizing us to the
point of conceding defeat to a system we are
powerless to change.

Not that you would ever have restitution. The
house is not designed to do its own
housekeeping. Buried deep within their rule of
law, is a hidden constitution that states: nothing
happens without your consent. In this version of
contract law, once the truth is hidden in plain
sight, you have agreed to it. There exists
someplace an unsigned contract with your un-
sworn oath on it.

In the end, we’re all victims of the same
masterstroke, whether keyboard evangelist or
state-apologist, everyone is being royally
screwed, and it’s not so much that they’re
laughing at you, it’s that you’re laughing at
yourself.

Dustin Broadbery (above) is a writer and
researcher from London trying to make sense of
the New Normal these past two years.
Particularly the ethical and legal issues around
lock-downs and mandates, the history and
roadmap to today’s bio security state, and the
key players and institutions involved in the
globalised takeover of our commons. You can
find his work HERE, or follow him on twitter
HERE.    Source

The End OS23310

https://www.thecogent.org/
https://twitter.com/thecogent1
https://off-guardian.org/2022/05/07/revelation-of-the-method/
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THE ROTHSCHILD KM CHIEF-
TAINs decide that it is time to use
America to complete their final take-

down and occupation of the Whole World by
instituting a major False-Flag attack inside
America to blame on the Islamics whom they
want America to wrongly attack their behalf:

So the KM Chieftains use their top Israeli-Amer-
ican “Israeli-first” dual citizens living in Amer-
ica (aka, the PNACers and top Neo-Con Cutouts)
to plan a major nuclear attack on America on
9-11-01.

Bibi Netanyahu, the operational head of the
KM, deployed the Mossad and these Dual
Citizens to set up and institute this attack on
America which was to be blamed by the
CMMM on Muslims.

They informed their top Rabbis and “Friends of
World Zionism” not to fly on that day and to stay
out of NYC, as did “Larry Silverfish”, one of the
primary men involved in the operation.

They used their main cutout in the DOD to lure
the Able Danger investigators to the Pentagon
Naval Intel meeting room, where they would be
assassinated by a Tomahawk cruise missile that
was fired from an Israeli Dolphin class Diesel
submarine bought from Germany.

Thirty-five of the Able Danger investigators who
were investigating and tracking the Israeli theft
of 350 decommissioned W-54 Davy Crockett
nuclear pits out of the backdoor at Pantex in
Texas were murdered by this Tomahawk hit,
which was timed with the detonation of bombs

pre-planted in the Naval Intel wing, which was
newly hardened to no avail.

The Israeli Mossad front company, Urban Mov-
ing Systems, was used to transport the mini-
nukes made from the stolen W-54 nuclear pits
from Pantex (and originally made at the Hanford
processing plant), where they were stored in the
Israeli Embassy in NYC and transported to the
Twin Towers for detonation on 9-11-01.

Above: Abel Danger’s (Field McCon-
nell) Website

Baal aka Moloch, Lucifer, Satan. Take your pick
it’s the same evil spirit that wants to mass-
murder all humans. In exchange for doing his
“dirty work,” he rewards those who allow him
to snatch their souls by giving them incredible
riches, fame, and power. This is the secret blood
contract called “selling one’s soul.”

The incredibly Evil Secret Agenda of the
Khazarian Mafia (KM) is now revealed
publicly for the very first time by Veterans
Today’s own Gordon Duff. We now know that
Bibi Netanyahu (above) ran the nuclear
attack on America on 9-11-01 and did it as an

The Hidden History of the Incredibly Evil
Khazarian Mafia (Part 3)

By
Preston James, Ph.D

https://www.veteranstodayarchives.com/2015/01/12/mapping-911-fort-lee/
https://www.veteranstodayarchives.com/2015/01/12/mapping-911-fort-lee/
https://www.veteranstodayarchives.com/2015/01/12/mapping-911-fort-lee/
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overall Khazarian Mafia (KM) Agenda.

Hold on to your chair, this is a very big secret
and explains a lot of what has been going on
inside America, all caused by Israel and the
Khazarian Mafia (KM) which has infiltrated
almost all of America’s institutions of Govern-
ment and society.

Now for the first time ever, the very specific
secret incredibly Evil Agenda of the Khazarian
Mafia (KM) is going to be revealed, thanks to
an interview that Mike Harris had with Veterans
Today Senior Editor and Director Gordon Duff
on his talk show “The Short End of the Stick”
on 3-10-15.

I have heard a lot of shocking insider’s secrets
over the years but this one really takes the cake
and explains exactly what Israel and its minions
in America have been to us on behalf of the
Rothschild Khazarian Mafia (KM) that has
screwed up almost every aspect of our lives
creating a poor economy, lots of unemployment
and underemployment, massive crime, alcohol-
ism and drug, screwed up schools that dumb
down the kids, various eugenics programs like
fluoride in the public water and toothpaste, and
mercury in vaccines which are a big fraud, and
rampant political corruption.

This interview is now sending shock waves
around the world and when you consider the
content that Gordon Duff disclosed for the first
time anywhere publicly, you will be shocked.
And you will understand that Bibi Netanyahu is
the Operational Head of the Khazarian Mafia
(KM) and was the one that ordered and super-
vised the Israeli Nuclear Attack on America on
9-11-01.

In this interview, Gordon Duff disclosed from a
written transcript of what was said at a meeting
between Bibi Netanyahu and an American traitor
and some other spies in 1990. Gordon Duff

disclosed that Netanyahu was a KGB spy like
Jonathan Pollard. And we know now that Israel
was started as a satellite of Bolshevik Russia and
was quite unhappy when the Soviet Union fell.

Benjamin Netanyahu was meeting at Finks
bar

in Jerusalem, a well-known Mossad watering-
hole. Here is what he said as taken directly
from the transcript of the recording which was
witnessed and has been 100% fully authenticated:

“If we get caught they will just replace us with
persons of the same cloth. So it doesn’t matter
what you do, America is a Golden Calf and we
will suck it dry, chop it up, and sell it off piece
by piece until there is nothing left but the
World’s biggest welfare state that we will create
and control. Why? Because it’s god’s will and
America is big enough to take the hit so we can
do it again, again and again. This is what we do
to countries that we hate. We destroy them very
slowly and make them suffer for refusing to be
our slaves.”

This is exactly what the Rothschild Khazarian
Mafia (KM) has been doing to America since it
successfully infiltrated and hijacked America in
1913.

Knowledge of what Bibi said on behalf of the
Rothschild Khazarian Mafia (KM) should make
us all furious and get motivated to drive these
evil creatures out of America and take our great
Republic back.

The Great Owl in Bohemian Grove,
Florida, USA

When Bibi Netanyahu mentions god’s will, the
god he was referring to is Baal (also known as
the Great Owl or Moloch), the god these Khaz-
arians believe requires them to worship him by

https://www.veteranstodayarchives.com/2015/03/18/neo-the-world-if-gore-had-won/
https://www.veteranstodayarchives.com/2015/03/18/neo-the-world-if-gore-had-won/
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constant bloodletting and painful human sacri-
fice and mass-murder and that if they “sell their
souls” to Baal (aka Lucifer or Satan) do this they
will be rewarded with incredible riches, fame,
and great power.

The Illuminati

When they “sell their souls” what actually
happens is that their souls are snatched away and
they become inhuman or soulless and take on
the characteristics of Baal, that is they become
increasingly psychopathic and evil.

What Bibi Netanyahu was discussing was the
upcoming nuclear attack on America on 9-11-01,
and when he mentioned “they will just replace
us” he was referring to the top Circle of Twelve,
the group he answers to that Veterans Today’s
own Columnist and talk show host Stew Webb
disclosed to the World by identifying 11 of the
12 who call themselves the “Illuminati” or
“Disciples of Satan.” These men do semi-annual
child sacrifices in Denver and eat the hearts of
children, drink their blood after they paedophile
them.

Folks, we must get this information out to
everyone we can, then unite and drive these
soulless Baal worshiping scum out of every nook
and cranny of America and bring them all to
justice and final judgment for all their incredible
evil.

Anyone who understands what Bibi Netanyahu
thinks of Americans as a golden calf to asset strip
and slaughter should be enraged and driven to
community organizing, and political action
against Israeli espionage inside America through
the Federal Reserve System, AIPAC, JINSA, the
Defence Policy Board, the CFR and the like.

The Rothschild KM planted has 25 nukes in
major American cities and other major cities
in Europe in order to blackmail the associated

government. This is referred to as their Sam-
son Option, and was first discovered and
disclosed by Seymour Hersh:

The Rothschild KM also gained some S-19 and
S-20 Warheads from a corrupt Member of
Congress assigned the task to buy up Ukrainian
Mirvs on behalf of the USG in order to decom-
mission them. Instead, he sold them to the
Israelis and split the money with other key
Congressmen involved.

This is high treason and a capital offence pun-
ishable by execution. Right after their attack on
America, the Rothschild KM told the US Admin-
istration that they would detonate city-buster
sized nukes in some American cities, including
DC if the Administration refused to allow Israel
to create their own large police state occupation
force inside America, based on the consolidation
of all American Law Enforcement and alphabets
under one central Israeli control.

This new Israeli occupation force called Home-
land Security (DHS) was initially run by dual
citizens and perverts. Former DHS Director
Janet Napolitano is being sued for sexual harass-
ment of men working at DHS whom she ordered
to move their offices into the men’s lavatory.

To be continued OS23293

Above: The ruling psychopaths in Ukraine are
not ethnic Russians or Ukrainians. They are
Zio-Communists (Talmud followers).
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IF THE TRUTH BE
KNOWN

CD 127 minutes (listen to Audio Clip on site)
 $16.00

Here you will find the ignored story of the
massive deportations of the German peoples
from Eastern Germany, Poland, the Baltic
States, and the Sudetenland and its attendant
horrors.

The entire library of many more audio programs
is available as a bundle. All told, this is nearly 14
hours of great historical commentary! Plus, you
realize a savings of $20 dollars. For full details
and to purchase go to the website:—

http://www.untoldtales.net

Eurofolk Radio

Is now on air!
24 hr streaming of items

of interest to identity
believers including live
broadcasts on matters
of national interest and

much more!!
TUNE IN NOW!

http://eurofolkradio.com/category/ge
neral/

Pastor Eli James
Sundays 16.00 hrs

(British Summer time)

Live on Eurofolk Radio and
Eurofolk YouTube - Tune in and

join in the chat
http://eurofolkradio.com/category/general/

This long
sort after
book is

now
available!

Click on
image for

details

A Magazine For
Patriots

For further details
click HERE

http://www.twelvearound1.com/cbarchthegreatdeception.html
http://www.untoldtales.net
http://eurofolkradio.com/category/general/
http://eurofolkradio.com/category/general/
http://www.talkshoe.com/tc/30258
http://eurofolkradio.com/category/general/
http://eurofolkradio.com/category/general/
http://www.twelvearound1.com/cbarchthegreatdeception.html
http://www.twelvearound1.com/cbarchthegreatdeception.html
http://www.twelvearound1.com/cbarchthegreatdeception.html
http://www.twelvearound1.com/cbarchthegreatdeception.html
http://www.twelvearound1.com/cbarchthegreatdeception.html
http://www.twelvearound1.com/cbarchthegreatdeception.html
http://www.twelvearound1.com/cbarchthegreatdeception.html
http://www.twelvearound1.com/cbarchthegreatdeception.html
http://www.twelvearound1.com/cbarchthegreatdeception.html
www.leaguestgeorge.com
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www.theflameuk.com
Contact

Tel: 07984 775937

E-mail  HERE

Announcements
In The Name Of

Yahwey auf
Deutsch - Für

weitere
Informationen, auf

das Bild auf der
rechten klicken Sie

bitte

The Chronicles Of The
Migrations Of The

Twelve Tribes Of Israel
From The Caucasus

Mountains Into Europe
By

Pastor Eli James

GERMANY’S OWN
IDENTITY MAGAZINE

CONTACT

pia-6@t-online.de

Die Banker Satans

Aktualisiert Erweitert Unzensier
von

Carrington Hitchcock, Andrew

CLICK HERE

https://www.kollateral-verlag.net/J-K-Fischer-Verlag/Die-Banker-Satans::701.html?MODsid=8277daa4a370f181ef1a3cf782f612c4
https://judgeforyourself.co.uk
http://www.theflameuk.com
accorec7@hotmail.com
https://www.kollateral-verlag.net/J-K-Fischer-Verlag/Im-Namen-Gottes::1547.html?MODsid=8277daa4a370f181ef1a3cf782f612c4
https://www.kollateral-verlag.net/J-K-Fischer-Verlag/Im-Namen-Gottes::1547.html?MODsid=8277daa4a370f181ef1a3cf782f612c4
https://www.kollateral-verlag.net/J-K-Fischer-Verlag/Im-Namen-Gottes::1547.html?MODsid=8277daa4a370f181ef1a3cf782f612c4
https://www.kollateral-verlag.net/J-K-Fischer-Verlag/Im-Namen-Gottes::1547.html?MODsid=8277daa4a370f181ef1a3cf782f612c4
https://www.kollateral-verlag.net/J-K-Fischer-Verlag/Im-Namen-Gottes::1547.html?MODsid=8277daa4a370f181ef1a3cf782f612c4
https://www.kollateral-verlag.net/J-K-Fischer-Verlag/Im-Namen-Gottes::1547.html?MODsid=8277daa4a370f181ef1a3cf782f612c4
https://www.kollateral-verlag.net/J-K-Fischer-Verlag/Im-Namen-Gottes::1547.html?MODsid=8277daa4a370f181ef1a3cf782f612c4
https://www.kollateral-verlag.net/J-K-Fischer-Verlag/Im-Namen-Gottes::1547.html?MODsid=8277daa4a370f181ef1a3cf782f612c4
http://andrewcarringtonhitchcock.com/
https://www.kollateral-verlag.net/J-K-Fischer-Verlag/Im-Namen-Gottes::1547.html?MODsid=8277daa4a370f181ef1a3cf782f612c4
http://www.anglosaxonisrael.com

